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She ffueumeari Views

If We Could

Tell the Wo;;,, Tomorrow of Our

Climate, Our Coal, Our Stock and Dairy Farming,

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES

Wouldn't the Old Town Boom?

Tucumcari, New Mexico, January 2S, 1914. Volume 12, No. 18.
EXPRESS COMPANIES

TUCUMCARI TO HAVE CHEAPER

MAKE LOWER RATE

WATER RATE ON FEBRUARY FIRST
Rate Reduced 15 Cents a Thousand
Gallons. Light Olfer ol City Turned Down by Power Company.

City Will Investigate Other
Lighting Systems

Li

CURFEW

the cit council.

At the meeting

held Thursday night a rate
fixed of 35 cents a thousand
lons instead of 50 as has
charged up to this time.

was
gal-

been

The

minimum rate also has been low
ered to SI. 25 from $1.50 thus allowing the small water user to
save something. The reduction
goes into effect February 1.
At this rate it is figured that
the city water works will pay
about the cost of operation a it
is not intended to make an earning of this department but to
give the public cheap water so as
to induce them to set out more
trees and otherwise beautify the
During the past year the
city.
water department made extensive improvements on its property and the system is in line condition.
LIGHT COMPANY KKPUSKS OI'I'KK

The proposition made the

Tu-

A6I

IN FORGE

The curfew law again will be
enforced in this city after a lapse
of several months in the regidity
of its enforcements because it
was in little need. Now many of
the young are again said to be
haunting the streets at night and
several minor depredations and
a good deal of mischief have resulted. The usual whistle began
blowing the eight oclock hour
Monday night of this week and
the police officers have been instructed to keep the youngesters
olT the street without thev can
show good excuse for being out
or have a guardian with them.
Neither will minors be allowed
in the future to patronize lunch
counters or billiard tables placed
An
in connection with saloons.
ordinance already exists against
them entering saloons but the
lynch counter has caused this to
be violated.
l'l.UMIlKKS

UCKNSK LOWKHKD

cumcari Light and Power Co.
Hereafter plumbers will pay
recently by the city for the twelve dollars a year license
furnishing of lights for the city
of the twt'nty foul dollars
streets, lias oeen returnedf un-- heretofore required of them for
accepted.
The city's ofier city revenue. However a bond
agreed to put in twenty six ad- will be required to indemnefy
ditional street lights giving a the city against damage to the
total of thirty two lights to be sewers. This will allow anyone
arranged at intervals of two to purchase his own material and
blocks from the present light emplay any artisan he sees lit to
An offer of $100 a employ, as is done with other
terminals.
month was made for this number similai trades. This action was
of lights the lights to be turned taken at the council meeting
on according to the variations in Thursday night.
"
the setting and rising of the sun,
coma
appointed
city
also
The
the contract to extend over a mittee to provide another dumpperiod of ten years and the city ing ground legal obstructions
to have the right to add more having arisen, it is said, to the
lights if necessary at the same old grounds.
price per light.
The company claim that they
cannot furnish the lights at the SILO ADDS $50 A HEAD
figure offered and city claim that
TO A BUNCH OF STEEDS
the company's offer is exorbitant
At the meeting of the city council
Thursday night it was decided Average Cain of 100 Pounds Per Head
to let the matter rest until inwith Increased Valuation of One Half
vestigation of other lighting
Gent a Pound
systems could be made.
It is said that the question of
"I never made a better move in
:a owned plant to furnish light all my life" is what a county farmer
oyer jthe city for street lighting says of the building of his first
purposes is now being consider- - silo. "If I had built a silo years
ago I would have been rich now."
He is feeding steers on the
silage and also his dairy stock.
INDUSTRIAL MAP
On the one he has already reapWILL ADVERTISE QUAY ed a rich harvest in market stuff
ami on the other he gathers a
weekly dividend in the shape of
Huge Map Being Made by State for cream which is bringing a high
price in this city. Steers bought
use at San Diego Exposition
1915
in
in September at U
cents sold
U
recently at .V4. They averaged
when purchased 050 pounds
Tucumcari and" (Juay county
gained an average of 100
.iitd
will be prominent on the indust- pounds on the silage and a mixed
t rial map which the board of exposition managers for New Mex- feed.
ico are making for use at the San
Diego exposition in I'M 5. The LOCAL COMPANY
huge map which is to be placed
.
in the great exhibit hall will show
INCREASED STOCK
every topographical, industrial
civic, land and educational feature
The M. 11. Cloldcnberg com
county
and
settlement pany, of this city, last week filed
of every
an amendment to its charter with
in the state.
Quay county's cattle raising, the state corporation commission
dairying, railways, coal supply, increasing its capital stock from
shallow water belts and many $50,000 to $105,000. M, H. Gold
a civic and industrial improve-ment- s enberg is the statuatory agent
will be depicted in full.
for the company.
in-ste- ktl
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FOR TUCUMCARI

Tucumcari Participants in NewSche
dule which Gives Cheaper 100
Pound Shipments

AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Ten Trees Named by Local Mana
ger of Government Experiment
Tucumcari will get cheaper exStation for Planting
LOCATE RERE press rates on February 1st
in this Section
along with other sections of the

TO

Youth Must be Accompanied at Increased Supply of Machines Induce
Fred Fray to Open Shop and
Night. Plumbers License Relowering
the
The question of
Garage at this Point
duced,
Council
City
water rates for the city has been

settled at last after several weeks
of consideration on the part of

THE TREE VARIETIES

.

-4

Tucumcari is to have another
automobile repair shop and garage. Fred Frey who has been
in the employ of the Huick company at Amarillo, came in Satur
day night to look over the situa
tion and found it so good that he
has decided to open his shop
here. lie will equip the place
with a complete repair outfit so
as to take care of any class of
automobile work.
It is said that Tucumcari's
fame as an automobile center s
spreading rapidly and it is believed that this year will see a
number of automobile agencies
opened here.
ELEVEN TEACHERS
EXAMINATION

TAKE

Supt. E. Pack holds Midwinter
amination Last Week at
High School

The

Ex

.

examinations
for county teachers certificates,
were held at the high school
building on last Friday and Saturday. There were eleven applicants from over the county,
superintendent K. Pack giving
the examination.
A number of the county schools
have already closed, these being
the five month schools. Other
schools will complete theis terms
this month and from then until
April, when all schools close. All
of the county schools are in good
condition, there having been no
epidemics this year.
The results of the examina
tions of last week probably will
not be known until another month
when the readers at the state
capital have finished their work.
An apportionment of $502.1,20
or SI. 40 for each child of school
age, the largest apportionment in
the history of Quay county, has
been for schools of the county.
mid-wint-

er

TUCUMCARI

HAS

ASPHALT

But

STREETS-N-

O

their Appearancs deceives pas
sengcr and gains praise for
the Town

"Oh, you

streets

in

have

asphalt

Tucumcari,"

United States. Where the rate
for live pounds formerly was 75
cents on first class matter, the
new rate will be only 3'J cents, a
reduction of fifty percent.
The
reduction applies to all classes
but in interstate rates remaining
In a general way it
the same.
may be stated that articles of
food and drink take second class
while all other articles take first
class subject to a limited number
of variations from this rule.
Distances are figured according
to a block system something after
the principal of the zone of the
pa real post. IOach station has its
own schedule of rates. Receipts
are issued for merchandise and
delivery made at destination. It
is believed that the new rates
will attract some of the trade on
small parcels which has been going to the post office department,
as the especial reduction is made
on small articles and for long
hauls.
The following show the reduction on 100 pound shipments
from various points to Tucumcari:
From New Yqrk, formerly
S8.00, new rate, $5.80.
ansas City, old rate, $.1.75.
new rate, $.1.20.
Chicago, old rate $S.(5, new
rate, $4.45.
Saint Louis, oltl rate, $5.00 new
rate, $4.00.
Denver, old rate, $3.00, new
rate, $2.25.
Amarillo, old rate, $1.25, new
rate $1.40.
In the case of Amarillo, as may
be seen the new rate is higher
than the old.

ex-

claimed a lady passenger
from one of the trains last
week.
She had seen the
wind-sweadobe and cinder mixture with which the
street department had been
filling the streets downtown
and which had brushed to
an even asphalt colored surWhen the mistake
face.
was pointed out to her, she
would not apologize lis she
said that they looked like
asphalt anyhow, and from
what she could see of Tucumcari, it would have this
improvement soon.

LOGO

IS LOGO

Baneful Weed is Scarce
This Year so the Cattlemen say
and they are glad ol it

But the

The loco weed which as

a rule
of
the
section
this
is plentiful
country, seems to be on the decline according to the reports of
cattlemen throughout the county.
Although there are several
varieties of this noxious plant,
all have a similar effect on the
stock which feed upon it. Some
varieties however produce more
dropsical signs on the stock
while others show a preponderance of intestinal symptoms with
constipation.
The weed as is
well known sets the animal wild,
hence the name of Loco, crazy.
Where the plant is plentiful,
cattlemen guard the stock care
fully to keep them from feeding
upon it which it is said they will
do as there seems to be a facina- tion in its effects.

in

pt

NEW BANK MAY

mid-spri-

Hy J. II. Mundell

Several varities of trees do well
here when given the proper attention after planting according
to the best methods.
Ulack locust is the favorite in Tucumcari
and many of these trees have
been planted already.
Other
varieties however do well and
give a variety to the foliage.
A
number of suitable varieties are
as enumerated below;
(Morus
Russian Mulberry
Alba Tatarica)The Russian Mulberry has proven to be a very
good drouth resisting tree in New
Mexico and in the plains region.
It is a rather rapid grower and
makes an attractive roundish
head when kept properly thinned
out and trimmed.
When young
quite
sprout
to
the tree tends
badly at the base and along the
trunk. This makes thinning
and trimming necessary if a
For low
taller tree is wanted.
windbreaks this ssrouting should
be encouraged by topping back.
Hlack Locust (Rebina
This tree is the one
in the dry sections
planted
most
of the panhandle and eastern
It withstands
New Mexico.
drouth well and grows rapidly
The
with an upright form.
Hlack Locust sprouts badly when
the roots are injured by plowing.
There sprouts should be kept
pruned out, as well as the suckers
that come up around the trunk
of the tree to prevent unnecessary drains upon the main trunk
of the tree.
Elm (Ulmus Americana) The
elm has always been a popular
tree for planting. It is probably
not quite as good a drouth resis-te- r
as the black locust or Russian
Mulberry, and is slower in
growth.
Where the elm can be
properly started and taken care
of afterward, it proves a very deWhen
sirable tree to plant.
supply
there is a sufficient water
to give these trees an occasional
irrigation it would be a good
plan to do. They will pay in
additional growth for this extra
attention.
Osage Orange (Texylon
psen-dacaci- e)

pen-iferu-

A drouth resisting tree
well adopted for planting as a
shade tree, in the windbreak or

as a hedge plant.
It is quite
grower in
rapid
a
hardy and
favorable iocatioas. One objection to this tree, being that it is
a great feeder, quite thorny and
is rather hard on the soil and
any crop growing next to it. The
osage orange will sprout quite
badly from the roots when in
j tired.
Takes trimming and
pruning out of the surplus limbs
and sprouts to make it grow well
as a shade tree.
Wild Olive (K!-- "
us angus
tifolia)
.Russian
tree
This
ol
LOCATE HERE
origin is a medium growing plant
and is well adapted to the drier

W. A. Foyil, is in Tucumcari
investigating the field as a location for a bank. It is the opinion
of Mr. Foyil that another bank
soon will be located here and he

likes the prospects here himself,
but as yet he is undecided
whether he will locate in Tucumcari or not.
Mr. Foyil is a practical banker
having formerly been located in
Clovis and Albuquerque.

localities. It grows rather sloyv-l- y
with a rounded head and has
narrow leaves that are silvery
white underneath. The blooms
which appear in
are
yellowish and have a pleasant
fragrance. The power of the
wild olive to withstand cold and
drouth puts it in the list of valuable trees and plants for planting
in the dry farming regions.
Bull Pine (Pinus pondcrosa)
This tree found on the foothills
and in the mountains of the
western plains is one of the best
ng

drouth resisting evergreens that
could be planted in the great
plains area. Authorities on the
subject claim that it takes only
as much moisture for this
tree as for the deciduous of the
same size.
In starting this tree
1-

-6

small plants not more than a foot
in height should be used. Shading until well established will
help insure success

with thif

tree.
Black

Walnut

(Mountain

Var) The black walnut is found
growing along many of the
streams and washes throughout
New Mexico.
It seems to do
well in these localities and ought
to prove valuable for planting in
drier locations.
Native Mountain Live Oak

The live oak offers chances for
planting around the homesteads
and in yards about the house and
buildings.
It is a native of New
Mexico a thing strongly in gain
for its planting.
Red Cedar (Juniperus
This is a very handsome
and a good tree to plant where
an evergreen is desired. It is
very hardy and adapted to the
plains region. The same generVir-ginian-

al care

exercised

a)

in planting

other evergreens should be followed when planting this tree.
The red cedar grows vigorously
in favorable locations and a row
of them makes a good windbreak.
i)
Cottonwood
(Populus
The cottonwood is very
extensively planted in New Mexico and is found growing naturally along all the streams that
transverse the plains country.
This tree grows very rapidly but
requires a good deal of water and
is generally short lived. When
a quick growth is desired and
plenty of water is available the
cottonwood may be planted and
in with it some of the slower
growing but more permanent
trees, with the idea in view of removing it when it shows signs of
dying off. This tree is very
easily started.
Long cuttings
made from the healthy vigorous
parts of the tree will root easily
if planted in early spring before
the tree leaves out, and kept
well watered.
The chief objecto
tion the cottenwood is the flying cotton during parts of the
year.
This nuisance may be
obviated by planting cuttings
taken from the male trees.
Soaki ig the cuttings in water
will help materially in starting
them.
Fre-monti-

FEDERATED CLUBS MEET MONDAY
A meeting

of the federated
clubs was held ' Monday in the
chamber of commerce rooms to
appoint committees for the year's
work. The following were named as chairman: Charity, Mrs.
D. J. Fincgan; Civics, Mrs. C, H,
Meeker; Music and entertain

ment, Mrs. E. George; Library
and literary, Mrs. E. Pack. The
executive board of eleven members will hold their regular meeting on the last Monday of each
month. The work for the year
Is being planned and it is believed that much good will result.
V

THE TUCUMCARI NE
CHILDREN LBV E

NEW TRUST

SYRUPJF FIGS
It la cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physio into a
sick child.
Look bnck nt your childhood days.
Remember tho "dose" inothor Inflated
on ccitor oil, cnldmcl, cnthnrttca.
How you hutcd them, how you fought
again?: tnklng thorn.
With our children It's different.
Mothers who cling to tho old form of
physic simply don't renlizu whnt thoy
do. Tho children's revolt 1b
ed. Their tender llttlo "fnBldos" uro
Injured by them.
If your chlltl s stomach, liver nnd
bowels need clenuHtug, give only
"California Syrup of Figs." Its
netlon la positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep thin harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that It never falls to
clean tho liver and bowelH nnd sweet
en the stomach, and that n teaspoonful
given today naves a sick child toinor
doll-cIou-

row
Ask at the store for n
bottlo
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of nil nges nnd for grown-up- s
on each bottle. Adv.

EASIER

TO

Tramp's Method Not Altogether
like That Followed by Too
Many Others.

DO
Un-

COMMISSION.
END INTERLOCKING

President's

Washington club the other night, and
Senator Nathnn I. Hrynn of Florida
told this anecdote along tho Weary
Wllllo line:
Somo time ngo n hobo meekly tupped on the back door of n suburban
homo and asked for something to eat.
Tho good houoowlfo responded Unit
she would feed him on the bnck step
along with Fldo, providing ho was
willing to earn tho meal by cleaning
out tho gutter.
Tho tramp agreed, and when ho had
eaten his wny through several sandwiches to n feeling of hnpplncsR, tho
housewlfo camo out with a reliable
looking hoc.
"You needn't havo gono to that trou-bimadam," said tho hobo, sizing up
tho farm Implement. "I never use a
hoo in cleaning out n gutter."
"Never usv a hoo!" said tho woman
with a wondering expression. "What
do you use, than, n shovel?"
"No, madam," replied tho hobo,
starting for tho back gate, "my method Is to pray for rain."

BvxVf

Washington. Four of tho proposed
to supplement the Sherman antitrust act suggested by President Wilson In his recent messagu to congress
Wero made 'public.
The bills Introduced embrace tho
following:
Prohibition of Interlocking directorates of Industrial corporations,
banking or trust companies.
Definition of the terms of tho Slier-mat
net, to specifically Include within the meaning of "conspiracy In restraint of trade" every
contract, combination in the form of
n trust or otherwise within the menu-inof the word "monopollzo" and certain definite offenses, all of which
would bo prohibited, nnd fixing guilt
upon Individuals.
A trade relations measure designed
to prohibit
competition
through price discriminations,
dls- counts, rebates, territorial restrlc- t Ions. otc. and giving to individuals
Injured by reason of anything found
In the Sherman act the right to bring
Suits In equity ngnlnst corporations
against which decrees have been obtained by the government.
Chairman Clayton anuouneed that a
fourth projected
measure,
which
would provide for government regulation of railroad securities, had not
been drafted and would be taken up
by tho house and senate Interstate
commerce committees.
The Interlocking directorate bill
would provide that after two years
from the (Into of Its approval no person engaged as an Individual member
of partnership, ofllcer of a corporation In the business of manufacturing
nnd selling railroad ears or locomotives, rail or structural steel, mining or selling coal, or the conduct of
n bank or trust company Hhall act in
any capacity as an employe of any
railroad or
corporation
doing an interstate business.
For violation n line of $10(1 a day or
Imprisonment not exceeding one year
or both Is proposed.
The 'trade relations" bill would
provide thnt It should he deemed an
attempt at monopolization of trade or
commerce to discriminate In price
with the Inten: to Injure a competitor,
either of purchaser or the seller, provided discrimination lr price on account of differences tn grade, quality
or quantity or that makes only dun
allowance for difference in cost of
transportation should not be prevented
nnd provided further that nothing In
the hill should prevent persons from
engaging in selling goods from selecting their own customers. Thin latter
provision would not authorize tho
owner or operator of a mine to refuse
t..Itrarlly to sell Its pioduct to a

wftar " IbWbbbbv

n

anti-trus-

g

'
I

"

CONGRESS

Well-vlllo,-

TO

GET HOME

FILIBUSTERING
EXPECTED

Other Measures Being Put Through
Mill In Rapid Succession.
Members Want to Campaign
Washington. Congress hns much
business to transact before It underlegtakes consideration of
islation, concerning which President
Wilson addressed It oij Tuesday, mid
It is the iiiut of democratic tenders to
shorten tho session as much ns possible.
With tho congressional campaign
coming next rail and the republicans
and progressives already active, the
majority leaders are Insistent that all
legislative business be disposed of before July 1, in order that every man
can be In his district to fight for retention of n democratic majority In
both houses of the next congress.
The fact that senatorial contostwHn-der tho direct election amendment to
the constitution are pending in ni'itiy
sat i makes the situation more urgent from n ciimpnlsn standpoint.
President Wilson, ns leader of the
dominant party In as eager as the
chieftains In congress to limit the
ns much us possible and all nro
pulling together to expedite legislative
matters. Conferences on the legislative program will be held in the near
future.
It Is practically certain that appropriation bills and many other Important matters will ho out of the
way before the trust program Is ready.
Among the most important measures
pending nro the Alaskan railroad bill,
which will pass the senate this week;
rural credit legislation to be undertaken by the banking and currency
commission soon, regulation of stock
exchanges as proposed In the Owen
bill upon which house hearings are
to begin February 1; and the
canal tolls question, which will
come up in a Joint resolution Introduced by Representative Adamsnn,
chnlrmnn of the Interstateo and
commerce committee,
which
would suspend conditionally for two
years tho provision of. tho Panama
canal act granting free passage to
American coastwise vessels.
anti-trus- t

e

1

bos-slo-

Pan-um- a

for-olg- n

FIRE AT FORT WORTH

ANOTHER SUBMARINE

Loso of Nearly Half a Million to the

Trinity Company.

Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Practice. Member of Par cf
Supreme Court of United States.
Stale Courts, and United State
Land Olllce.

Cleneral
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Meets every Tuesday evening In Moore
Hall.
Jack Lynch, Dictator.
L. W.

W. MOORE

V.

tlrlggs, Secretary.

Attorney-at-La-

B. P. O. ELKS

Importance,

Oftlco Israel HulldttiR.

SNIK8

e

,

o

especlnlly In tho dry farming
water Is tho limiting factor In crop
production. Hy having tho soil woll
provided with available plant food the
plant enn maka more growth with a
given amount of wntcr Just as ono
would have to eat moro soup If It wore
thin than If thick to supply a given
nmounl of food. Manuring by putting
more plant food In tho soil Increases
production w'lthout Increasing the
Cultivating
moisture requirements,
bv keeping tho molsturo from evaporating makes idenl conditions for
germs to work on tho Inert plant
food, making It available nnd so n
larger plant growth. Part of the valuo
of the summer-falloconies from tho
plant fond mnde available and not
alone from saving up moisture.
He sums up us follows: "At the
present time the only means possessed by the farmer for controlling
transpiration and making possible
maximum crops with the minimum
amount of water In a properly tilled
soil Is to keop the soil as fertile as
possible. In the light of this prliiclplo
tho practice usually recommended for
the storing of water nnd for the prevention of the direct evaporation of
wnter from tho soil nro emphasized.
Deep and frequent plowing preferably
in the fall, so that the weathering of
the winter may be felt to great depths
nnd strongly. Is of the first Importance
in liberating plant food. Cultivation
which has been recommended for the
prevention of the direct evaporation
of water Is of Itself an effective factor
In setting free plant food and thus
In reducing tho amount of water required by plants.
Tho experiments at the Utah station
referred to bring out most strikingly
the value of cultivation In reducing

i

EASTERN STAR
Hethel Chapter No. 15. Order EastDR. J. EDWIN MANNEY
ern Star, meets In .Masonic hall every
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat.
2nd and Ith Tuesday nights at
o'clock. Visitors cordiallv Invited.
sunn irluin phone 171. Olllco phono
Mrs. Ed Ith Clark. W. M.
S.1.
II It I son Hldg. Homo Sanitarium
Dr. R S. Coulter. W. P.
with Tuberculosis annex. Dlsenses of
Mrs. Margaret Joins. Sec'y.
lungs, nose nnd throat given special

cate and scientific treatment. Conveniences modern, .f. Edwin Mnnucy,
meets Physician In charge.
Tucumcari
In Masonic hall every Thursday night.
Visiting brothers always welcoiMj.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
(leo. .lobe. N. ti.
Largest
Modern Equipment.
I. O. O. F.
Lodge I. (). O. F.

W. M. Nlcholes. V. (!.
E F. Dunn. Sec'y.
T. Ridley. Treas.

Trustee

New

In

DRS.

Eager.

Mexico.

Nurses.

Gr.-dua-

NOBLE & DOUGHTY
N. Mex.

Tucumcari,

REBEKAH
Notary In Office
Ruth Rebekah Lodge No. I meets Phones K. and 22
the 1st and I'.rd Tuesday nights of each
HARDEE WYATT
month tn Masonic hall. Visitors wulAttorney-at-La-

Oirico Opposite postolllce In Chamber
of Commerce Building.
Tucumcari, N. Mex.

Mrs. Sam Dlsmukes, N. (!.
Miss Florence Surguy. V. (J.
Miss May Fergin-on- ,
Sec'y.

We do a General Banking Business and Solicit Your Patronage.

First National Bank
TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEXICO.

United States Depository.
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

S--

E.

H.

JONES,

President.

DONALD STEWART

'El'll

SIMPSON,
ISRAEL
A' "' "'""KNHKlin
KARL OEORfiE, Cnsl.let
L. I' MORRIS
11IOS. N I.AWSON, Ass't Cashier II. S
HRICKLEY
H.

Members cf British Navy

-

ot

Vice-Preside-

THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK

A--

sue-ces-

Coll

(!. A.

g

stir-fac- o

Kodak Finishing

Prolcgraphs

In tho snmo connection It Is Interest-luto bring up the results of experiments conducted by Prof. Snyder of
Minnesota. He found, for Instance,
that timothy grown on poor land had
n protein content of fi'.i per cent.,
while that grown on good land conper cent. In other words,
tained
on the rich soil the plant put HO per
cent, moro food value Into the crop.
In another experiment he found thnt
corn fodder grown on poor land con

per cent, protein. On the
tallied
per cent. On
mnnurcd,
same
land
Are Drowned.
clover sod manured KHfc per cent
or In other words two tons of corn
Plymouth, Kng.-Na trace Ins
been found of the Hrltlsh submarine fodder from a rich soil contained mor"
which was lost In Whitesand food value than three tons from n poor
Hay. Destroyers with weighted cnbles noil. The plant Is a good deal like a
stretched between them steamed up carpenter; when lumber Is cheap lie
nnd down the bay. sweeping tho bot- wastes more. As It gets expensive or
hnrd to get he uses It moro economtom, but encountered no obstacle.
The cause of the accident h not ically. The same way with. the plant
as It finds the food hard to get It
known. Whether the submarine's
it go further and consequently
makes
became disabled or whether
she tore a hole in herself is tho produces a plant with less food value
merest speculation. Naval olllcers
Seed for Dry Farms.
estimate that In case the vessel hull
In no branch of the seed business
has not been punctured the men on
board her might havo lived twelve Is there grcnter opportunity than In
producing seed for use on dry farms.
hours benenth tho water.
IndusThis Is the sixth llrltlth snbmnrlno The very life of the
which has come to grief. The A 7 was try Is dependent on the quality used.
built In 1001 and measured ir.O feel In For the man who Is willing to hturn
length. Her submerged displacement and practice the principles of lr
was 201 tons. Her engines developed farming and who will devote himself
to building up a business or furnish(500 horse power svhli-gave her a
speed of sixteen knots, and a ing good seed, them Ih eminent
awaiting. He can III his pockets
submerged speed of nine knots.
with worldlv wealth and can also be
Family Dead For Weeks Is Found. of great benefit lo his fellow farmers
Fort Worth. M. F. Taylor, about IIC, In reclaiming the arid par In of the
employe of Armour k Co.; his wife, earth.
about 'IT,, Mrs. Taylor's two children,
Clipping Fowlo' Wings.
Homer Carol, a boy, fi, and Jessie CarSome poullrymen do not believe In
rol, a girl, 2, were discovered In tho
llttlo Taylor home by a collector for a cutting a fowl'B wings by clipping off
nowspaper. Taylor was found lying the quills, as It inakeH them look tin
on his side on the lloor, his body In sightly. Instead they spread out the
n hnlf decomposed condition. He wns wing and cut tho feather portion from
bant from the shoulders to tho waist the quill. This leaves buro quills, and
nnd worn only a pair of trousers held when the wing Is closed.
It rnrely
by suspenders.
shows that the wing has been turn
A pistol was found
percd with. Only the ono wing Is that
under his right log with four chamcut.
bers empty.
And Eleven

DENTIST

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Tucumcari Royal Arch Chapter No TUCUMCARI.
NKW MEXICO
111.
Regular convocations 2nd and lib
Mondays of each mouth in Masonic
hall at 7::i0 p. m. All Mulling com Portraits
Vlowt
panlous welcome.
A. Vorenberg. II P.
SALE BROTHERS
J. L. Whltmore. Sec'y.

transpiration.

0-

Fort Worth. Texas. The plant of
the Trinity Compress Company, Fort
Worth, with building, machinery and
4,C00 hales of cotton, was entirely destroyed by fire together with nhout
twenty-livfreight cars, some of them
londed with cotton, causing n damngo
estimated at $:ii0.000.
The fire, which Is believed In have
started from sparks from a Incnmo-tlvespread rapidly to freight cars on
It.
tracks of the Fort Worth Terminal
"After nwhllo I enmo to tho conclullnllrnad Company, destroying or damsion thnt coffoo was hurting me, and aging about twcnty llvo of them.
decided to glvo It up nnd try Postum.
Shortly after the fire wns under conWhen It was mado right dark nnd trol another blaze Btarted about a
rich I soon becamo very fond of It.
quurter of a mile dlstnnt. nmnng a row
"In ono weok I began to fool hotter. of dwelling houses on Fast Ninth
I could cat tnoro nnd sloop bettor. My
street. Hefore the fire was under con
sick henduchoa wore less frequent, and trol, thirteen houses had been burned,
within flvo months
looked nnd felt ontnlllng a loss of morn than $20,000,
like a now being, hondncho spoils en- partly covered by insurance. The Inst
tirely gone.
flro covered nearly two city blocks.
"My hcjnlth continued to lmprovo
nnd today I am woll and strong, weigh
8ult Against Frisco Grafters.
lbs. I nttrlbuto my present honlth
St. Louis. Suit to recovor moro
qualities of Postum."
to the
$11,000,000
was filed in federal
Namo given by Postum Co., nnttlo thnn
court
against
hero
ten men who were
"
Mich.
Creek,
Read "Tho Hond to
directors of the St. Louis & San FranIn pkgo.
cisco railroad In 1010, Tho suit wns
Postum now comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must bo well filed hy attorneys representing tho
receivers.
boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluhlo powTho ton
men nnmed Include: n,
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly Yoakum, chnlrmnn of the Frisco d.
tn a cup of hot water nnd, with cream reotorato at tho tlmo of tho receiverand sugar, makes a dollclous beverage ship; Wllllnm IC. Illxby, now a recelvor
Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
of tho Wabnsh, and n. L. Wlncholl,
"There's a Reason" for Fostunj.
formor prosldcnt of tho FrlHco.
llfo-glvltf- g

NO

METHODS

--

1

WANTS

THEREFORE

WHY.

and eventually discover that the drug
caffeine In coffee Is tho main causo
of the trouble.
"1 woh nlways very fond of coffoo
and drank It ovory day. I never had
much llesh and often wonderod why I
was always so pale, thin and weak.
ago my health
"About five yen
completely broko down nnd I was confined to my bod. My stomach wan In
such condition thnt I could hardly tako
sufficient nourishment to sustain Itfo.
"During this tlmo I wns drinking
coffoo, didn't think I could do without

Lady Sprlng-Rlee- ,
wife of the British
ambassador, attended the wedding of
Jeeile Wilson and Francis D. Sayre.
that being her first appearance y a
formal society affair In Washington.

(

n

COTTON

of

pro-duc-

pur-chane-

Many pale, nlckly persons wonder
for yearB why they havo to suffor no,

BVBVvAwBBBi

ABLBBH

LLit

6111s

noro-plnn- c

Found tho Answer Was "Coffee."

Mcelroy

Asrl-1'iiliiir-

DIRECTORATES

Aeroplane Kept as Memento.
All that Is left or tho historic
Wright blplnno with which Cutbrnlth
P. Hodgers How from the Atlantic to
tho Pacific two years ago Is to bo presented to the Carnegie museum nt
Pittsburgh by tho Into aviator's mother. The machine was badly damaged
when (lodgers fell to his death In tho
Pacific ocean a short time after completing his wonderful (light
Subsequently It was used by Andrew Drew
until thnt aviator also was killed with
it. The machine Imh been restored to
Its orlginnl rendition. Hot li Hodgers'
and Fowler's Wright machines have
yot they
motors of but
flow across the continent In opposite
directions at n time when tho
hnd not been equipped with the
Tho commission propoesd by the
motor of today, which bill Introduced would absorb the bumakes It much more stable, nor hnd reau of corporations, would consist ol
It developed nnywhoro near tho speed flvo members salaried at $10,000 and
of which It has since shown Itself to would hnvo powers of Inquisition over
bo capable.
nil corporations snvo common carriers, which are regulated hy the In
terstnto commerce commission, lti
Probably Not.
"Scribble says he writes all his lovo most Important function Is designed
to assist business and tho government
Bonnets to Imaginary women,"
"And I don't mipposn there would bo in preventing violations of the Slier-mnnet; in aiding the nttomev gennny objections offered If ho mailed nil
his love sonnets to Imaginary editors." eral to terminate unlawful conditions
by agreements.
WONDERED

H.

Attornoy-at-La-

Rooms G nnd 0
Telephutio 170.
Meets second and fourth Wednesdnys
of each month at Elks' Home.
NKW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
U
PAI.Mr.lt. N'Ulli I'nKoln
II. S. Walton. Exalted Ruler.
ri,ilHK
Secretary.
crop
McCarly,
W.
J.
One of the limiting factors In
H. L. BOON
production In the dr farming region
Attorney and Counselor at Law
B, of L. E.
How to make It go as far
Is VMiter
Office East Main Street
Campiina Dlv. No. "IS. H of L. E.
as possible Is fully as Important as
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
2:00
at
every
Monday
It
afternoon
meets
getting It Into the soli and keeping
hall.
Masonic
In
o'clock
prepared
1'tah
there Dr. Wldtsoe of
.1
II. McAlplne. c K.
J. D. CUTLIP
a tinner for the Dry Farming Congress
E. C. Jacobs, Sec'y-Tren-Attorney-at-LaWater
the
Reduce
How
to
entitled,
Judge of Probate Court, Quav Coui.tv.
Requirements of Plants " It was In
G. I. A.
Olllce at. Court House
one sense epoch making. He opened
A
meets
Pljnrlla Dlv. No. MS. O. I.
Phone I
Third St.
with the statement that It required
Ind ami Ith Wednesdays, at 2:1)0 In ITCUMCAHI.
NEW MEXK
from !I00 to HOOD pounds of water to Masonic hall.
produce one pound of dry matter He
Pres.
T.
Morton.
Mrs. J.
C. H. FERGUSON
quoted the experiment of Pagnous of
Mrs. E. (5. Jiicoti. Scc'y.
It
Physician and Surgeon
Franco who found that on poor soil
Mrs. II. C. Chamber. In. Sec'y
required 1109 pounds of water to
Olllce and Residence. Main Street
Telephone No ISO
one pound of dry matter, while
B. of R. T.
NKW MEXICO
ITCI'MCARI.
on frrtllu soil It required but 571
Hallway
Trainmen.
Hrolhorlinnd of
similar
out
In I'tnh brought
No. 7ss meets every Stnday evening
DR. B. F. HERRING
results for Instance corn grown on a In MtiHonic lmll.
R. C. O'Conner, Pres.
naturally fertile piece of land rePhysician and Surgeon
D. W. Clttrk. Trea.
quired !08 pounds of water to produce
Olllce Rooms 1. 2 and 3 Herring Hldg.
1). A. MfKeiizle. Sec'V.
one pound of dry matter. When maResilience. South Second SI.
nured It required but 012, adding Home
Olllce Phone 100 Residence Phono 130
B. L. F. &. It.
Milium nltrato In addition to the maF.. meets every Tuesday
II. L. F.
M. H. KOCH
nure reduced It to rF5. In another
experiment corn grown on sandy lonm at 2:00 n. m In the Masonic ball.
and Erhbalmer
Director
aFuneti
II. W. Logging, Pres.
ot cultivated required C03 pounds of
No. 11G
Telephone
(!. ('. Andrews,
.nter. When cultivated It was
Itee and Fin. Sec'y. 113 S. Second St. Rosldenco UpBtnirn
NKW .MhAiiu
to 252. On clay loam not culTUCUMCARI.
M. II. Carrol. Prt-s- . pro tutu.
tivated f:i5 pounds were required.
Cultivating reduced It to 128. On clny
C. MAC STANFIL
MASONS
soil not cultivated 753 pounds was the
Dentist
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27. A. F. nnd
requirement when cultivated
this A. M.. meets In .Masnulc Hull. Regit
Olllce In Rector llhlg.
was reduced to fi82.
Telephone No. M.
Ir.r meetings 1st and Itrd Mondays
NKW MEXICO
The significance of those figures Is of eacli mouth at 7 :iu p. in. All visit TUCI'MCARI,
not easy to estimate In most sections lug brothers welcome.
A. F. Coddlngton. W. M.
even In humid nnd Irrigated ones but
ROBT S. COULTER
J. K. Whit more, Sec'y.
roglons
I

Program Finds Ready
Among tho Majority
Members of Doth
Houses.

public-servic-

harrv

MODERN WOODMEN
Modem Woodmen of America.
H. W. llowon, Clerk.

Deep nnd Frequent Plowing So That
Weathering of Winter May be Felt
to Great Depths and Strongly

BHPu

WSBBBBBv

Professional Cards

Lodge Directory

MAKING USE OF WATER

E

Requirements Reduced by Trior
oiigh Cultivation of Soil.

PROPOSED MEASURES CREATE
THE INTERSTATE TRADE

"cut-throat-

Hoboes came up for discussion In n

SPRING-RIC-

ILLS READY

well-foun- d

SIMPLE AND

LADY

W S

AND LARGEST

IN TUCUMCARI

AND THE OLDEST

BANK IN QUAY COUNTY.

MHWHHMM
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEXICO

Hamilton Insurance Agency
C. C.

HAMILTON, Manager
Wc write nil kinds of

INSURANCE
s
a

Don't wait until ,t .a too late,
but call us now.
PHONE 80
109 E. MAIN STREET

eoeiieoooeoo9

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONE 190

Our Specially is Coal

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Charles Bridges was here from
Obar several days this week.
(Jeorge liringle of Nara Visa,
wad here on business this week.
L. E. Marvin of Canodo, was
in town the last of the week.
S. liaea was here the latter
part of the week from Kndoe receiving medical attention.
Jh Corbin made a trip to Nara
Visa Tuesday Miight to inspect
some cattle for shipment.
J. 10. Sisk of Obar was a busi
ness caller here tin? first of the
'week.
Mrs. Merlin and daughter of
Obar. are visiting Mrs. U. S.
Devor and having dental work
done here.
Miss Ueulah Hond, who has
been employed in this city as a
nurse has returned to her claim
near Nara Visa.
Just received a line of Ladies'
hosierv in silk and silk lisle at
The Peoples' Store.
Mrs. J. I. Culbertson and
daughter-in-laMrs.
Laura
Culbertson were Palace Hotel

FOR BABY
Every thing that you
could wish, things for
the nursery, things for
bnby's comfort and con
veniencc. Rubber nipple
nursing bottles; baby
foods, pacifiers, teething
rings, rattles, toilet powders, talcums and pure
soaps.
Then, too, remember
that when baby is ill
you can always feel the
greatest safety in hav.
ing us fill your doctors
prescription. Phone
filled quickly.
or-de-

rs

w

J. P, MILLER,

Druggist

I

guests Tuesday.

Lee G. Pearson, county treas-

Phone 112

LOCAL AND

urer has returned from Fort

Worth, where he was called by
the death of his brother.
Specials this week. 25, 50 and
fi5 cent stationery at 15, 25, and
35 cents this week only Elk Drug
Store.
FOR RENT: Furnished room
in modern house opposite Methodist Church.
Mks.Moshnhockijk
We have just received a big
shipment of ladies' knit underwear in the new V neck stvle at
The Peoples' Store.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Mersfet-de- r,
W. A. Foyil. R, G. Kelly,
W. I. Currcn came over in their
automobiles Sunday from Clovis.
J. W. Rogers and Zulu Rogers
of Kndoe were here Monday
visiting and shopping.
D. C. Durham of Obar is in
town lookingafter business. Mr.
Durham is well known in Tucunicari as the piano man.
A huge pile of boxes set fire
opposite Kager brothers store
Friday night for lire practice,
gave rise tc the rumor that Kagar

PERSONAL

A. Krekson and wife of Allen
were here last week.
Dr. W. Leming is at Rutin to
day on professional business.
Mrs. Maud Horry made final
proof to her place on Tuesday.
Three Ily Tone Linen Kahric
tablets for 25 cents this week-onlKlk Drug Store.
Jas. II. Mays made final proof
at the land oflice here yesterday.
Father Moline held services in
Montoya Tuesday of last week.
We regret to state that Mrs.
Joseph Israel is ill at her home
this week.
A full line of ladies and children's spring union suits at The
Peoples' Store.
C. C. Hixson, editor of the
y

ICn-d-

Enterprise, was

a

ee

business

waller last week.
Dr. Innian of St. Louis is con-

brothers store was on fire.

sidering placing a Sanitarium
pet prairie dog from
Lost:
hero in the near future.
yard on Saturday. Reward for
.Mrs. li. K. Davis.
Three Hy Tone Linen Fabric return.
The Snyder House remodeled
tablets for 25 cents this week
---

I

only at the Klk Drug Store.
Mrs. Charlotte J. Reed of near
Tucunicari made proof upon her
homestead Tuesday.
Don't forget the Star of Hethlo-heat the Evans Opera house
next Tuesday evening.
The People's Store is showing
one of the prettiest anil most
lines of ladies' waists
ever shown in Tucunicari.
Roy II. Smith, the
school
teacher of Plains, this county,
was in town the last of the week.
We regret to learn that our
geniel friend E. F. Brown of the
land oflice is ill at home this
m

up-to-d-

and modernized, will open Feb.
1st under the management of
Mrs. Snyder. This was formerly the Murry hotel.
Specials this week. 15, 50 and
65 cent stationery at 15 25 and
45 cents this week only Elk Drug
Stcre.
Dr. C. M. Stanlil left Wednesday morning for Las Vegas,
examinawhere the semi-annution of the State Dental board of
which he is a member, will be
held on Thursday, Friday and
al

Saturday.

Shows of this type make
us feel that wc are in a live city,
as indeed wc arc. The show
ING MORE CERTAIN was a huge laugh from start to
finish. The Weston sister arc
artists of rare ability. Miss May
Collins charmed the audience
Chamber oi Commerce Endorse Contract
with her scotch specialties.
and urfte Citizens tu Support Measure
It was an appreciative audience
Several Tliuut.ind Acrei Already
and a good show again we conItigncd and Capital already
gratulate you Mr. Evans.
Interested

Let's swap dough, Shaw's
At iijneetingof the Tucumcari
of Commerce hold Bakery.
Chamber
EVERY WOMAN
Thursday the plan of the Pajari-t- a Mrs. Chas. Cravcr is spending
irrigation oompanj to irrigate a few days in Tucumcari attendwho keeps house will appre25000 acres of hind surrounding ing to business.
ciate the quality and fresh-nes- Tucumcari, was heartily endorsed, :ind the citizens of the city
of the
BOI1NSTEDT-CURRand county urged to do everyStaple Groceries
evening at the
Saturday
thing possible to further the proHotel
parlors, E. D.
which come from here, and ject.
Bob
ns
t
ted
Miss
Curry
and
besides our prices are the In a speech before the organi- both os Cheyenne, Edna
Wyoming
Ci.
W. Quin. who has been
zation,
lowest consistent with honest working on the matter, gave a were united in marriage by Rev.
The bride is the
a resume of what had been ac- A. N. Evans.
poods and prompt service.
of
King and the
Mrs.
sister
complished towards making the
Phone 43
plan a success and stated that al- couple left Sunday for the King
at Ancho, N. M.
They
ready several thousand of the re- ranch
will
shortly
Cheyenne
to
return
quired acreage has been obtained.
M.
they will make their
There will be required about where
home.
future
25000 seres of land signed before
Wanthd A lady to do house the project can be handled bv
work, at once. See Dr. Mannoy. the capitalists who have investiKobt.
Scohey has returned gated the plan. Mr. Quin point- GARDENS CAN BE
ed out that if the landholders did
Kl
from
Paso.
not wish to wish to sign over the
RAISED HERE
Shaw's Hakery for everything required
percent at this time,
in the bakery line.
they might give him an option on
Mr. Dunbar has opened up a the land at a reasonable price County Man Make Money From Pump
first class barber shop next door and he would endeavor to thus
Irrigated Patch 150 Feet Square
to Record's Place.
If the land holders
handle it.
Hogs and Peanuts.
Mr. Kd Jaijuins of Denver is sign at once, Mr. Quin believes
here considering buying a ranch that the plant will be in operation
"A good garden has furnished
and locating in Quay County. in another year asin capital al- my family half their living,"
the matter.
He is a man of means and we ready is interested
writes one of the News CorreThe chamber of commerce en- spondents from the county.
welcome him here.
the contract as required Last year this man made $250
P. Clinton Hortoll gave a very dorsed
by the promoters.
from produce raised in his garinteresting practice dance at the
1IISTOKY ()! COMPANY
den, a patch of ground 150 feet
opera howse Monday night for
The Pajarita irrigation com- square, watered from a well 200
his dancing class. All report a
pany
was formed in this city feet deep by means of a windmill.
most enjoyable evening.
Tomatoes, cucumbers and
years ago of local merthree
The Quay County Fair Asso- chants the idea being to place
were his paying produce.
ciation will endeavor to give a under ditch the laud surrounding
avoid tomatoes growing
To
great fair this year in the late Tucumcari. Since that time the only tops, he prunes back the
summer or early fall and one scheme has had a hard light until plants when they grow too large
for a whole the present time when its success thus cutting oil "sunlight. Many
that will possibly-ru- n
week with exhibits from all over becomes daily more certain. If varieties have proven to be
this county, adjoining counties the project is completed a total worthless in his hands, but he
and Amarillo.
of nearly a million dollars will be recommends the Ponderosa, and
Mrs. S. L. Innian and charm- put into this section beside the the June Pink.
This last is the
ing daughter Miss Gerouldine enormous ainountof money which earliest of all and is the best payand son Hull arrived in Tucuni- will be brought here by visitors ing variety, producing hundreds
cari Friday from St. Louis. They and others interested in the of pounds of fruit.
expect to make Tucunicari their work.
The first of the year an
Cantalopes have paid him well.
home. Dr. Inman will join thorn extension of time was granted He plants the Rocky ford variety
We welcome them to the company by the state in view and the Hackensack
shortly.
The latter
of the excellent progress already is most satisfactory. The large
our city.
made on this gigantic undertak- netted melon also has been a
Shaw's Hakery for everything ing.
The expense has been success and many have prefer-e- d
in the bakery line.
borne by the local business men
it on account of the flavor.
Mrs. A. L. Klder is visiting in who are already out several
Red Bermuda sweet potatoes
Tucunicari until Dr. Elder has thousand of dollars on the enter-priz- are successful here. One hill

HOLD UP!
STOP

J.

can-talop-

es

e.

arranged affairs for her coming
to their new homo in Missouri
when she will join him. Their

household goods were shipped
this week from their former
home in the county.
Now is the time to plan for a
big First Saturday of each month
Trades Day, the 4th of July program, and the best county fair
In
Quay county has ever had.
all of this there should be no narrow city limit affair, but an

spirit.

g,

Go,

States.
Wanthd

produces as many as fifty or
sixty potatoes. A particular hill
which this man opened showed
CENTER ST. M. E. CHURCH
2( V4poutids of sweet potatoes.
A. N. KVANS, 1'ASTOK
sweet potatoes are planted
Residence, 1st Door Kast of The
in rows and are kept well waterChurch. Phone 213.
ed.
Sunday School, Kdward l'
Irish potatoes have not been a
Brown, Supt., meets at 0:45 a; m. success
him,
In instsnces
Let us reaco the two hundred near his with
home
where
water was
mark next Sunday.
a field of irish potatoes
furnishd
Preaching service at 11:00 a. in the yield was a complete failure,
by Rev. P. U. Ilenderlite, pastor although there was no lack of
Presbyterian Church. irrigation.
of the
The Junior choir will meet at I'UANUTS AND HOGS PHOFITABLK
the church at 3:00 p. in.
On sandy soil one sf the best
The Mission Sunday School paying crops is the Spanish peawill meet at the north side school nut or goober.
The crop rebuilding at 3:00 p. m.
Mrs. J. quires little irrigation and is used
F. Tarple(y, Supt.
to fatten hogs.
The Kpworth League will The cost of seed and cultivameet at (:30 oclock.
tion per acre is not over ten dolThere will be no evening ser- lars whereas corn will cost not
vice at this church Sunday but less than sixty dollars for the
we will unite in the service to be same food cquivilant. One acre
held at the Presbyterian Church. of peanuts will fatten five head
Prayer service on Wednesday of hogs, The hogs are turned
evening at 7:30 conducted by Kd into the patch and soon become
Hall.
very fat and easily disposed of as
On Sunday morning February he finds a ready market for them.
8th, the pastor will preach a In this way ho does away with
sermon to the Hoy Scouts and the expense of feeding the anitheir friends.
mals and the markctihg of a
Tuesday evening February ce rial crop or maize.
3rd, the ladies of the Woman's
A garden furnishes this man
Missionary Society will give the many varieties.of vegetables and
picture, "The Star of Bethlehem' pays well.
at the Evans Opera house for the
benefit of the church furnishing
HUDSON
fund.
The Rice skimming station is
shipping cream three times per
KLASSIC KLAN ENTERTAIN week.
Mrs. J. A. Scott has had an
The Klassic Klan of the Tucumcari high school entertained other attack of serious symptoms
the Clios Friday night at the High some time ago diagnosed by Dr.

-- BUV
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SOc

1.00
- - 50c
Coc Oil - 1.00
i. io "
30c
35c H. Uncon
22c
asc
Rondored Pure Lard
15c
1. 15

"

"

"
Homo
Homo Made Sausage

-

These Prices Hold Good on

THURS-

DAY,

29,

The entertainment was in the nature of a
"Kid" party those present being
dressed as little children, the
boys with knee trousers and the
girls with short dresses. They
brought toys. A number of the
alumni were present same coining from a distance.

Among the

guests were Prof, and Mrs.
Refreshments consisting
of three kinds of salads, candy
and other eatables, were served.
Shad-wic-

k.

OPERA HOUSE NEWS
muuugur 1Aivivuiis !is ugmu to be
f

15c

8f)d SATURDAY, 31

Phone 42

White's
w

Meat Market

f

$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$0$$$$$$

Herring as
J. H. Uartlett is adding materially to the appcarence of his
farm by having it cleared of bear
grass.
gall-stone- s.

Rev. L. M. Logan

tilled his
appointment here on
Sunday.
Miss Dorothy and
Master Georgio Rice were received into the church pending
baptism.
Miss Clara S. Rice is having A.
R. Seddon raise the floor of tier
kitchen to the store floor level,
together with other improvements.
R. E. Parker returned to his
work with O. C. Wilms on last
Monday.
Word has been received from
Mrs. Louise W. O'Connor that
she and her family are well, and
are now settled in their new home
at Red Deer, Alberta, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Cisscll entertained the young people and

regular

their friends on Friday night.
They estimate that about sixty
guests were present. Refreshments were cake and coca.
BEOErvuna

notice

am now prepare I to accept liidn nti
tho following dcHcrllicd property owned
by tlie Intertintionnl Brink of Cominorru
Tucumcari, N. M..
8E, NW'i anil SWtf NKVi and lota
2 and 3 Scr 4 Twp ION Rng 31 VI, cote
tainliifi !() fil 100 acre, Qunv comity,
N. M.
Lots U. I) and B. of Lamar' Hub-diof lata I, 2, 3 and t of Illock It),
original
'Tiictiincurl, lotK I),
B and V Clinnault ' Sub-Dlv- .
of lota
8, , 10, II, 12 of Hlnck 18 OT Tueum.
I

v

tow-unit- e

earl.
Lot a Block

13

Lot 8 Id Dlock
to Tucumcari.

OT Tucumcari, N. M.
6 of Gamble addition

II. B. JONES, Receiver
fnt rnatlonnl Dank of Commerce

"nnipari. N. M.

Plan Early Your Trip
to

California
Plan to go this Winter

to the land of warmth and
roses away from the cold

tnd snows.

The Best Way

aaaBaaa

nHmi
via

Rock Island
Lines
Choice of three

routes via

El Pa jo and New Mexico the
direct route of lowert altitudes
in connection with the E. P. &
S. W. and Southern Pacific via
Colorado Scenic Route to Salt
Lake City
thence Western
Pacific through Feather River
Canyons via Colorado Scenic
Route to Salt Lake City and
Oeden thence Southern Pacific.
Let me quote faree and
help you plan a delight
ful trip.
H. 8 DBVOR, ARont

school auditorium.

A lady to do house- congratulated Billy S, Clifford
See Dr. Manney. Ullll VWIII JJtlll
I IWII fun mak- -

work, at once.

THINK

Regular Coc Crlsco

rg

STARK

--

FOR CASH

Y

Vor-eebc-

WW WW WW WWWW
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K

up-to-da- te

STREET

ors.

RRIGATION PLAN GROW

Mrs. A. M. Bryan has returnShaw's Uakery for everything
ed from an extended visit with
her parents at Brinkly, Ark. in the bakery line.
week.
Her mother, Mrs. Hamm and
The very progressive Shaw's
Mrs. AdaCowart is making ex- her sister Miss Kdna returned Uakery. has placed in new winpensive improvements on her with her for a few weeks visit dows for display and the spot-los- s
white makes a most attractiranch and contemplating putting in Tucunicari.
ve
showing.
The interior has
in a silo.
Bonom
successor to
Mr. II.
arranged and
Three Hy Tone Linen Fabric Tafoya and Lawson left last also been newly
is most temptdisplay
bakery
the
tablets for 25 cents this week night for Chicago and eastern
ing.
Mrs.
Mr.
Shaw never
and
only Klk Drug Store.
markets to secure a large line of spare time nor money
to give
and
newest
most
the
The remains of J. K. Hlanton, goods
serbakery
the
best
Tucumcari
to meet the demand of his
who died here suddenly the first
possible.
vice
of the month, were shipped to high class patrons.
The insurance business formOregon for interment Tuesday
Special this week. 25, 50 and
Was-so- n
night of last week.
65 cent stationery at 15, 25 and erly conducted by Hoonand
sold
Tucumto
the
has
been
C. C. Reed, formerly of Sap 35 cents this week only Klk Drug cari Guaranty and Abstract Co.
Jon, who has been ill in the Store.
and hereafter the name of this
Physicians hospital in TucuniWANTED:- - Lady to take company will be known as the
cari, has recovered and is mov- charge of house. Family of three Tucunicari Abstract and Insuring to Ci recti Forest, Ark.
light work, phone No. 3.
ance Co. with A. K. Carter as
manager.
Members of the firm
are J. R. Wasson, M. H. Golden-berP. H. Sisney and Mr. Carter. The company will handle
fire, cyclone and tornado insurance.
Let's swap dough, Shaw's
Uakery.
Miss Ethel Carter, the accomGROCERIES MEATS AND FRESH
plished daughter of our Mr. A.
R. Carter, arrived Friday from
VEGETABLES
Boston where she has been teaching for the past three years in
the Uoston. School of Domestic
Science. She will visit her parents here for a month or six
TRY OUR JOHN R FLOUR
Upon her return to
weeks.
Boston she will accept a position
as dietition Mn the Children's
Hospital. The Childrens HospiCountry Produce Bought and Sold
tal is having a now building constructed and when completed
will accomodate three hundred
children and will bo the finest
PHONES 241 AND 119
building of its kind in the United
EAST MAIN

Eager Brothers Grocery

Wednesday, January 28, 1914

DANCE
at Opera House Saturday

NIGHT

in
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SICK,KTS"

H

CAPITAL INDIGESTION,

City Has Population of 350,000 People
and Has Managed to Qot Itself
More Talked About In Literature Than Any Other.

10-cc-

dlzzl-nosf- l,

Chlcngo. Edinburgh, tho cnpltnl of
Scotlnnd, Id situated in a cold north
wind, on tho south aldo of tho Firth
of Forth. It hna about 300,000 pcoplo,
nnd has nuuiaged to got Itsulf moro
talked about In literature than nhnoat
any other city of tiiU rIzo, George
Pitch Bays In an exchange.
Edinburgh rambles ofer throo great
hills, r.nd has been built with great
caro nnd good tiTate. Even the
In Edinburgh
are aesthetic.
They havo made a valley Into n great
park ami managed to make tho city
handsomer by passing through It. All
American railroad presidents should
bo compelled by Inw to go to Edint
burgh with n
notebook.
Edinburgh's origin la tost lu tho
Scotch mists of antiquity. It coutnlns
Bomo very ancient features, Including
the castle, tho tenements in tho old
town, nnd a number of prehistoric
cab horses. Tho tenements of Edinburgh are tho earliest known
They aro from six to nlno
stories high, built of brick and propped up with timbers, broom handles
and chair legs. Now nnd then ono
of these "lands," as thoy nro called,
falls down, but fow other Improvements In then! havo been mndo for a
generation.
Edinburgh Ib bo strongly Impregnated with history that thoro nro fow
old buildings In which somo person
of eminence, did not die with his boots
on, during some persecution or other.
Presbyterlnulsm was Invented In Edinburgh by John Knox, and for many
years wns moro unhealthy
than
cholera for tlioso who caught It. .Mary

ii

sick-cnln- n

hendncho.

rain-road-

Cascnrota lmmodl.itc.ly clonnso tho
ntoninch, romovu thci nOur, undigested
food nnd foul gases, tnko tho excess
blln from tho liver nnd carry out nil
tho constipated wasto nmttor nnd
poisons In tho bowels.
A CnBcnrot
tonight will surely
ntralghten you out by morning. Thoy
box
work whllo you oleop n
from your (Insist means your head
clear, v stomach mvoet and your liver
And bowels regular for months. ( Adv.

s

two-quar-

10-co-

Early Suffragette.
Militant minded women were known
In Hnglnnd buforo tho suffragettes,
ouo of whom lien In Henry Vll.'u chain
ol Margaret, countess of Itlchmond,
Its bulldur'H mother, with her braun
effigy by Torrigluuo. Hho hated tho
Turk, and hIki tnndo, iih Camdon
a sporting offer to tho chivalrous of tier day: "On tho condition

sky-scrape-

would

combine themselves nnd march against
tho common enemy, tho Turk, hIi
would moBt willingly attend thorn and
lm thnlr laundress In camp."
That
position of laiimlroHfl to tho crtiBiiderH
would liuvo boon nil eawy one, for It
wan the fashion to make vowh to
ohaiiKts no underclothing until tho holy
flepulchor wan regained.

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother
Recipe to Darken nnd Genutlfy Cray,
Faded, Lifeless Hair.

old-tim-

GOWN

d

Gifts.
A little boy lu a big metropolitan
Sunday hcIiooI liHtenod eiiRorly whllo
the Bttperlntuudeul talking of uiIbbIoiih
urged every miii preneut to coutributo
to tho cnuHo.
"Cllvo what you can, not whnt you
want," ho concluded hlfi exhortation,
"(live generously and of your beHt."
I.lttln Joseph, taking the exhortation
literally und being peuulleuB, wrote
on the Klip passed out for depositing
In tho pludgo box:
'Tlense, air, I glvo niyHolf."
A CLERGYMAN'S

TESTIMONY.

Attn

,,0X0B

GEM

woro

York. Threo
chatting nt the Grand Central station
In tho subway when suddenly ono of
thorn screamed and started to run
ufter a local train, which was Just
pulling out. "Help! Help! I'vo been
robbed,"" she shouted frantically to
tho guards on tho outgoing train; hut
tho train didn't stop. Sho said sho
wob Mrs. Oeorgo Hnrloy, of thla city.
Mrs, Uarloy went to the pollco station
nnd atnrted to report her loss. Suddenly alio stopped her tears nnd
stared at tho lieutenant at the desk.
"There's something cold In Oh, Bay,
Mr. Polleemnn," sho said, "look tho
other way, please."
Mrs. nnrloy woro a very low cut
gown. Whllo tho pollcotnen avortod
their eyes Mrs, Ilnrley'H two women
friends busied themselves, and lu a
moment Mth, finrley turned to tho
lleutonnnt with the diamond sparkling In hor band. "It's nit awfully cold
,
dny for a
dross," alio Bald,
"but the
dress saved my diamond."
Now

Tho Rov. Edmund IIoulop of Wis
ton, Pa., miffered from Dropsy for a
year. Ilin llmba nnd foot wuro owol
len and puffed. Ho had heart flutter
ing, wna dizzy
and exhausted nt
tho least exertion. Hands nnd
feet woro cold
nnd bo had such
a dragging sensation across tho
lolna that It was
difficult to tnovo.
Rov. B. Hoalop.

SAVES

Woman, Who Thought Sho Was Robbed, Finds Diamond on Insldo
of Her Dress.

All

womon

Kldnoy Pllla tho nwolllng disappear
(id nnd ho felt lilmuolf again, He says
ho hnu boon benefited and blossod by
tho ubo or Dorids Kldnoy Pllla. Sov
oral montha later ho wroto: I havo
not changed my faith In your romody
Blnco tho nbovo ntatemcnt was authorized. Correspond with Rov, FJ. Hob-loabout thlu wonderful remedy,
Dodds Kldnoy Pllla, COo. per box at
your denlor or Dodds Mcdlclno Co.,
Iluffalo, N. Y. Wrlto for Household
IIIntB, also tntiHlo of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dulnty dlshoa, A)l 3 sent froo.
Adr.
p

And for Other Reasons.
"Why do you call Qnspcr an old
crab?"
"liocauRo ho hates to bo shut out"
Uoston Evening Transcript
Water In bluing u aultcmtton. Olass soft
water mskui liquid blue costly, buy Ited
Crow Ball Hlua. Adf.

And many a man Is sold without
getting his price.

IN

HUSBAND'S

WAKE

When He Swore, Smoked or
Drunk 8ho Followed His
Example.

Qot

Admitting that whon
her husband sworo nt her sho a woro
ut him; whon ho smoked clgarottos,
sho smoked, too, and that onco at her
huaband'a suggestion sho had becomo
Intoxicated "JtiBt for fun," MrB. llolon
Mnntcll, actor, for separation on the
Is suing John Mantcll, son of Robert
Mnntell, actor ,for soparntlon on tho
grounds of cruolty, laughed her way
trough threo hours of
in the Supremo court.
Hut before hor laughter, tho toara
had flowed aa sho bowed her blushing
loco in hor hands und told how hor
husband had onco said to hor: "1
don't caro If you go with ovory man
la Now York."
All tho tlmo sho was testifying a
d
baby girl wno noar tho witness stand, dimpling hor umllos and
waving her chubby fists ut her young
mother aa Bhe told tho story of her
husband's alleged cruolty,
Now

York.

n

blue-eye-
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Nothing daunlH or discourages t lM
the neeesslly to tnUe vmivv hi
i ...
f..itiueimHlon at the risk of falling under ih
Inw before It an
a later date the subject of additional deinnatlon of the
"
"hl,t
legislation regarding the very graph- make sure J"''
'"V"" i h"r'
W
wit.
,
we
are
ly
and
leal ami Intricate matter of trusts
'SBBBSsSHnB
tmimmX
&LLLLW
or
iH.hIh
and
in.
proeosses
monopolies.
The time now seems op-- the actual
"'
portuno to Him to that great que.i- - monopoly mid '
make
lion; not only becnuse the currency straluts of trade to up
to i e i
which nbsorbeil your atteu-- i possible, at any rate
iBH 'wipjy.THtWslSlSBSMi::'.
dl- - In., i
has
l
llelice
rv
.i
Mii.n.ilm
uf ih.i
cmi ii . of what- exin
ii
...
- .....
'
I1UII iltlll .III'' ...ab.md.ini
being now
In Dieember Is now disposed of. but These prnetlees.
U,. i,..,.i.ii.o imliilnii seems to be l.v disclosed, can be expllelth a'n
clearing about us with singular rapid- - Hem by Item forbidden by stamre in .
Ity In this other great field of nc.lon. such terms as will praetleal!y
lin-lami
In the matter of the currency It ante uncertainty, the law
MAYOR D. 8. IRVIN.
plain,
equiillv
made
being
penalty
cleared suddenly and very happily the
Wanhlngton. Gcorsta.
act wasi
nfter tho inuchdebated
would Punish Individuals.
roltorato my common-datlherewith
"I
passed; lu respect to the moiiopolles
objM-- i
ami the
our
It certainly hail
Pcruna.
of
Inasmuch
'
which have mn tlplled about us. and
bencnted our daughter In ovory ln
ImUrs
by
in regnrd to the various means
J
utanco when sho wan nurfcrtng from
which hey have been
cold. I havo frequently used Pcruna
and dl,.
In my family nnd havo found It an
.... ,.,.,
inuiuumifii. ii Htvms n ih
ur i......
nu
itl..
ii
excellent remedy for coldn and also an
n clenr und nil but universal agree- uirn us niiniiit" "mi"
iiftHttilile. we iiuuhl to see to it iillil
a tonic. I often recommend It to my
ment in anticipation of our action, an
Judgment of practical and saaPcruna scorns to b
friends.
if by way of preparation, making tho the
everywhere
In my fnmlly, na no other
affairs
of
men
lous
way easier to see and easier to "t
remndy liao been so effective In cases
applaud ns if we did wei- to it.
cut upon with confidence and without would
cold."
of
punUhiietits
and
penalties
that
confusion of counsel.
EVERY FAMILY wishing to be
ltnelf.
should fall, not upon buslne
protected from cold nhoutd havo PcMasters of Dullness Yield.
to Its confusion and interruption, but
runa in tho houso constantly. Also a
ormen
who
great
business
Tho
upon the Individuals who use the in
copy of tho Intent edition of tho "Ilia
ganlzed and financed monopoly, and Hiruiiientalltles of business to do
of Life," sent frco by tho Pcruna Co
those who administered It lu actual ,,n(.H Which public policy and sound
Columbus, Ohio.
everyday transactions, have year aft- - i,,,,,!,,,,,
Those who prefer tablets to liquid
Kvery
practice condemn.
medicines can now procure Pcruna
or year, until now, either denied Its ct of mi,nt.HH
done at the
In tablet form
or Justified It as necessary nmIi or
tho Intuitive of som-fdo-!
and
effective
malnteiinnco
tho
Ask Your Druggist for Free Peru as
a8c(.rtni,,j person or group of
Lucky Day Almanac tor 1914.
.,
business
of the vast
in().
sll0lll(
I10l
rhvti0
processes of tho country In the mod-- , Vdunllv responsible nnd the pttnt-- h
ern circumstances, of trade nnd maun-- ,,,,, t ,;,,,,, filll ,lp0Ili tl0l
factum and finance; but all he whllo ,M1HI1(1,H organization f wn.(i the
opinion has mndo headway against n)nko moRlt, llsl. It Bhollll
, ,nalll
them. Tho average business man Is ()f
r
i)J(.(,ts 0f
that the ways of liberty aro ,0 (Uma SIU.,,
f
r ,..
.,
also the ways of peace and tho way
,
w,()l fh
Hnak
of Biiccess as well; und at last tho Wti, those who do not repn - nt i',. ,r
mnsters of business on the great scale PorI)0ral((11!li ,IIIt ,nnrelv hs
begun to yield their preference ,
,.
ll(.Iltlon 1ir,.Rk ,jir. 'IUI M
ami purpose, pernnps tneir juugment ,,, th(l ,.oimtrv Miroul.
no
...:!
also, In honorable surrender
sure, applaud u If we wenla.
We nre nil agreed that "private mo- effectual tepH to nee that Mi' " " r
nopoly Is Indefensible and Intolera- und directors of
l
ttnai Innlm
ble," nnd our piogram Is founded
prevented from r
upon that conviction.
It will b u and the huninem of lie countr n,'
comprehensive but not a radical or disrepute nnd danger.
unacceptable program, and these am
To Prohibit Holding Companies.
Hit Items, the ch:tnge
v.nl h opinion
deliberately sanctions and for which
Other iiuistiiuis nniiiiii wli. li u ll
need very thought ill mid tr.eueal
business waits:
u
treatment. Knterprises, in tin- -, iimi
Favors Fair Competition.
yield Immediately to Sloan's LinIt waits with aciiiiiesceuee, In the ern days of great Individual fnrtuniiment. It relieves aching and
are
oftentimes
Interlocked,
not by be
flrr.t place, for laws which will effecswollen part Imtantly. Itcduces
inx under tin. control of the nam- - dl
InflnmtnnUonnnd quiets Uiatagon-Itln- g
tually prohibit and prevent such
pain. Don't rubIt peneof the personnel of the di rectors, but by the fact that lie- great
trates.
rectorates of great corporations- - er part of their corporate htm k
hanks, railroads. Industrial, cummer i'"cu ny a singio person c.i mm,,
h,
bodies-- as
In "f Ptsoiim who are In nme
elnl and
i
effect result In mnklng those who bor- tlmately rnlaied In Int. n t v,
roy nnd those who lend practically agreed. I take it, that led
one nnd tho same, those who sell and panics nliou'd bo prohibited. I, v,!,,,
tlioso who buy but tho same persona "f tho controlling private ...M,.r
trading with one another under differ- - f Indlvldualh or actually i..,.p. niSlmt' ti,.- ..,
ent names and In different comhlnn- groups of liidlvlduuU
give quick relief from chest and
.,,
tlons, and tlioso who affect to com- v'u owners of capital t.
i.
throat nffections. I Uro you tried
peto lu fact partners nnd mnsters of r'reil in bo themaehes in n. t I. .!.!
Sloan's? Hero's what others tayi
Suffli,
"! eompiinies ? We do i,t
D.lt.c - n i
it
Homo whole field of business.
Mr motln-- r lias utcd one eoc. bottle
clout time should be allowed, of suppose, to forbid the pur. i ..i.
of
Mimn'i
l.lnlmcnt,
nnd
stie
sltliourli
courne, In which to effect these stocks by any person who pi
e. sno linn
ye"" e
.""V"
t
relief
'"'y
them in
frnm her
(iiantti h M.
changes of organization without In. i LUulsUaf, Cllrif, Cat.
.afford, or In any way arbrr.irh u
conveiiloncn or confusion.
'or Cold and Croup
.P'i0'
A litllo txiv next door Imilcttmp. I
,, co.
to
To Regulate Financing of Rallroada. Hnill the shIm of
the mi.tfier Sloar.'a Llnlraent to
fitve
we reipilre t
t,w i,
In tho second plnce, business men purchasers
try. She mvo him three drops on sussr
r
of
stock, when
l:fnro Rniii to bd, and lio sot UP
mhIi.i; ,,.
na well ns thoso who direct public af- its
therrounln tho mornln' Sf'- mi,:,,
falra now recognlzo. nnd recngnlzu ' several coinpanies which
Inilopeiident
of one anntl,. i
with painful clearness, the great harm
Nur!gl Gone
Slonn'a Unltnent Is the bst medinnd Injustice which bus boen done to coiistltuto actual control.
tu.ih.
cine In tho world. It his rellercd
me
i.r iirurnleia. Ttio-- e pains hate all (tone
"n ' wmun or uiein
many, It not nil, oi mo greni ranrouu '
Hyatoms of tho country by the way In exercise their right to oti v
nil.
4
nuluig, HUH.
which they have been financed ami question I venture for your
ra
.11 D..l.r. Price
At
tlon.
Interests
&
stibor
own
distinctive
2S.,
50. $1X0
their
Slon', Jn.tr uctlo Booklet oa
There is another mutter in ,ht,
dlnnted to the Interests of the men
llortai tent free.
nmt tliom nnd- nf
- Inml. Impenitlv e COllMlileri. It. u ..f jiinui'i'
...... .............
- other
DR. EARL S. SLOAN,
"""
lac, SOSTON. KASS.
play
ud
fair
which those me'i
suggest thoughtful re
ncsH enterprlsea
wished to promoto. Tho country Is medial nctlon. .Not only i(, lnu,lV r
u coinmnntiotis effectud (,r
ready, thorororo, to accept, ami ac
si.(iiir
In tbn Indiihtrml
copt with relief as well aa approval, a to be
wmi.
law which will confer upon the Inter- - work an Injustice upon the ,,(,!,, .,
state coinmorcn commission the general; they also directly and mii
mill rniriiliit
it III.. Ollslvr lllllin.
- Hit. l,,,ll..l.l
r,
WW
...u . IHUUin ..U ,) ,
l&nlixhoX
'"VI iwn
financial operations by which the rail- - put out of business lu one
Oualltv
L.r.tVsrietr
t... uiii.i.ti...i
,....., w. (ip
.iiiiij
...if.
- iiiwitiinr i...
v.
m;
iiumwuhmh, i,.
iUllun III u i.n.,nn',..i,
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.Mriiiiiiiiiuig rorcea 01 miil.,111,
wiin mo money wiuy nuuu ior uioir
..
1,..,l till.
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il,ti.- lldtl. I lini... It..., .. ....
..... ....
h (ill
IIIUlJTIi lU. CIWfIH-..faKt' e ,i
of the Klvlng private individuals wi,
Idly growing re.iulremunts
l. ii.. ,
l.lilttilM
.
i ..
i in .....l
country for IncronBod and Improved to limn In, .in i i.jiiiuii
uy .
tip
ciissoh the right to found tin r mm '
facilities of transportation.
Wo cannot postpone action In this by the government when- tb
mnttcr without leaving the railroads ment tins upon Its own initiate.
exposed to many serious handicaps the combined complained of und won
m"1
mm tho statute of In,,,
and hazards; and the prosperity of
tho railroads and tho prosperity of tho tntlons shall be surfer.-..,
t..
country nro Inseparably connected. against such lltlunntu
Upon this question thoso who are date of the conclusion of the
chiefly responsible for the actual man- - ";t'H "cllon it ih
fll. ,!;, ,.. GILT r.nCP. the elrl'ilMd-tlalMr- :
ngomont nnd operation of the rail- - private litigant should be obliged
lo
roada havo Rpoken very plainly and set up and establish again ti. ,IU.,, .lil'V
,nd. ,hnn
blnea without
25c, trench Clots," IQ&
very carneBtly, with u purpose we which tho Kovernnient has proved II.. S I'AK
(MnMndua (or clr.ninii tad jpcKiMnstll UoJ
ought to bo quick to accept. It will cannot afford, be has not the
tt,.r
bo ono step, and n very Important one, to make use of such process,. 0f i,,.'
w,,1,on
canvas
VoL
'Hilry
separation
of
as
itoccasnry
a1 2$c
tho
the government bus
townrd
wko uW
CNr.Un.Uon
for
tillra
of Thus shall Individual
JW
tho business of production from the
fT
'V" ,,,0,
Al. nntotn ctr.H
?n
be
tlce
transportation.
.lone,
of
l.'.';"n.,0.f11
business
'oW wllh a bmh or cUh. 10
wh.le the
UtVt
i
me 25c,
iMislnesH are roctUled
More Explicit Laws Required,
ii
oui d.ti,r Un
and
not Vp Ute Itad you wtel.
Tho business of the country nwnlts with the general conscience. Hlluri. ui the pew. In .;.m4 lor t full tit puUri, chtfin im
'
)).
BMORB
;
UKOS. S'CO.
a
V
liemunane.
Dally Thought,
i h OWj anii l.frftrt Manuottutu
lo whiten Ivory rub It well
Part ot our good consists lu tho
At '
to no sorrow itwuy, and lu "..salted butter and place it
10K ,
TOR OLD AND YOUNG
tho power to sustain them when the Hljljii'. U It Is discolored It , ,Uv
' . 7,"V.'lA)rr.l'mt
kindly on the chB.
by
endeavor fulls; to benr them nobly,
wU
fcmule or Inllrm ol J aei s upoal
J" J
and thus help others to hear their sor- imposed of bun.ed
water and putting u , lhl)
rows iib well. Leigh Hunt.
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Skeptical Jamie Was Not to
tered, at Least at That
ticular Moment

Be FlatPar-

"In Bomo respects," snld a Now York
lawyer, "Ilnrry Thaw la bh nalvo aa n
child, Although his money commands
tho country's finest legnl talent, ho always Insists that It la he who dlrecta
his cascn. Ho la skeptical, too, of ull
who approach him."
Tho lawyer laughed.
"Thaw," he continued, "Is ns skeptical ns Jamie. Jamie, a vlllngo celebrity fininewhnt lacking In Intellect,
Bat on tho racecourse fence tho day
of the local races, munching away at a
leg of mutton which ho had somehow
procured nnd of which ho was very
proud.
"A wealthy steel magnate, whoso
country house was near tho village,
power racrodo by In his
ing car and, seeing Jamlo on the fence,
dig-nlfle-
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Rheumatic
Twinges
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IN TWENTY YEARS
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Shaw Lady Looks Younger Instead
of Older with Lapse
of Time.
Shaw, Miss. Mrs. V. N. Smith, of
(his city, makes an Interesting statement of her uxpcrlonces, ns follows:
"Twonty-iilnyears ago, I contracted
a serious form of womanly trouble.
Yo called In our family physician,
nnd ho trcntcd mo for It, but It
sccmod to do no good. It went on
Into other bnd troubles, und I commenced taking all kinds of medicines
to boo If I could get relief, but to no
avail.
I suffered with that troublo up until
eleven years ago, when I read about
Caidul, tho woman's tonic, and bought
n full treatment. It relieved mo at
once, nnd aftor taking tho full treat
L'lent, I am now well and stout.
I sont my brother, whom I had not
seen In twenty years, ono of my photographs, and ho wroto mo that I
looked younger than when ho last
o

onw mo."
For moro than GO years, Cnrdul has
boon relieving women's sufferlnga, and
building wonk womon up to health
and strength. No other tonic given
I ho eamo results as Cnrdul.
No othor
woman's mcdlclno hna tho long rocord
of success In treating enscs of woman
!y

wenkness and dlscaao.
Cnrdul will surely holp you.
Try it.
N. a-

nooRn

-Medicine
Witt
Ladles' Advliory Dept.. Chfttts.
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., for
It,--

Stutat Ituiruciioni, and

public-servic-

book,"Home Treat
ment for Women," lent in plain wrapper, oa
request. Adv.
e
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Sho
men.

He Certainly,
scratch.

If

It comes to

the

Dr. PJcrco's Pellet a, smnll,
ensv to tuku nn enndv. icuul.itc nnd Invlu- orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
nugar-coitte-

gripe.

Adv.

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie Paw, what is an autocrat ol
the breakfast table?
Paw Tho sporting pngo, my son.
Don't buy (rater for bluing. Liquid bluo U
liniiit ull water, buy Itul Cross hall llluo,
tho bluo thul's nil blue. Adr.

Somo men do not gossip; thoy Insist on sending their wives out to got
tho nows for them.
Bfm.Wlnnlow'M Hooililnu Hjrnii lor Clilldren
teellilnK, hiilleim lliu kiiiiih, ri'ilurrn liitUmina-tlon,ttlla)iulii,our! wliiJcoilr.iilou bultleJtfv

men evidently did
Somo
tho Job In tho dark.
Belf-inud- o

Putnam Fadeless Dyos do not stain
tho kottlo. Adv.
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Longing for the Old Days.
"Do you think the country la pros-

Our Own neasons.
"Yea," replied
Senator
Wo nro more euslly
perous?"
persuaded In
Sorghum. "Hut whufa tho good ut wn-rn- l,
by the reasons we
,'v
having u whole lot uf wealth when llscover thun by those whlt-o
, ye
.., HUggested
nobody dares spend uny of It for
to u by ot , or
.
-

Philadelphia ha4 threo womon milt
owners,

Kills Pain

-

-

-

The Test..
Women can fight ns woll ns

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

e

ljy

Iow-ncck-

WIFE
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not
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Inio stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jut this down: Pape'a
DlapopBlu digests everything, leaving
nothing to Eour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief In five minutes,
but what pleaBca you most is that It
strengthens nnd regulates your stom-ncbo you can cat your favorlto fooda
without fear.
You feel different ns soon as "Papo'a
Diapcpsin" comes in contact with tho
stomnch distress Just vanishes your
Btomnch gets sweet, no gnses, no belching, no eructations of undigested food.
Co now, mako tho best Investment
you ever made, by getting a largo ilfty
cent enso of Papo's Diapcpsin from nt.y
storo. You reallzo in flvo minutes how
needless It la to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bnd stomach. Adv.

700-foo-

LOW-CU- T

In His Homo No Other llcmcdy
So Mcctivo for Colds as Po--

I

Queen of Scots wna a popular resiRobert Hums be
dent of
longed to several IMIuburgh choral
t
rock to
elubfi. Climbing tho
attack Edinburgh cnstlo was u favor
lto pastime Cut) year.--, ago, but now
tho great local diversion la selling
clan tartans to American visitors with
Scotch nncostoru.
Edinburgh is literary nnd aesthetic,
and looks with acorn upon Glasgow,
which is twice as big but has a comparatively few rickety buildings, ami
no history to speak of, fow kings hav
ing been beheaded there.

an-oth- er

..'cause t h
lor
ther nnd more ox,.l
"Itlou "f H' l"'"c- the existing

-

ti.

Prince Street, Edinburgh.

--

also, hns long awaited and hn

In

1'iiimi.
which I had the privilege or reading
lo voti cn the 2d of December last. I

Jamie, with a
and Important air, looking significantly at the mutton bone, 'oh,
yes; u all know a body when he's
got anything.' "

to rcatoro natural color and beauty
to tho hnlr and Ih nplendld for dandruff, dry, Itchy nctilp and falling hair
druggist nays every. A well known
body uses Wyeth'H Sugo nnd Sulphur,
because It darkens no nulurnlly nnd
evenly that nobody chii tell It Iimh boon
npplled U'h so eaHy to lino, too. You
Klmply dampen a comb or Hoft briiRh
nnd draw it throuRh your hair, taking
one ntraml at a time. Hy morning
tho gray hair disappears; after
application or two. It Ih
to Its natural color and looks
clOHHy, Hoft mid abundant.
Adv.
Best of

Do somo foods you cat hit bnek
tnsto good, but work badly, ferment

" 'Oh.' retorted

e

llsflll

message on tho trust question, addressed personally to a joint session
of congress, said:
neutlemen of the Congress: In my'

'"Ah. Jamie, aro you here already?"

V

ltcmtillltlt

1,1b

Stomach misery in fivo
minutes.

all

Bald:

ilnrkonctl. nltiHKV iirtil iihiinitn.it
with a brow of Kngo Ten nnd Sulphur.
Whenever her hair fell out 01 took on
t hat dull, faded or streaked appenr
unco, tli lit simple mixture wiir npplled
with wonderful effect. Ity asking nt
any drug Hlnro for "Wyeth's Sage nnd
Sulphur Hnlr Ilemody," you will got a
Inrgo bottle of thin
roclpo,
ready to line, for about f.O ceutH. This
filmplo mixture can be depended upon
1 1

...l.l..lnii

llfty-hors-

(Jrandmnthor kept her hnlr bcnutl- fn

AUULAVM

OR BAD STOMACH
Fime it! Rape's Diapcpsin ends

Got n
box,
Sick headache, biliousness,
coated tonguo, foul tnntu nnd foul
breath nlwayH traco tliem to torplil
liver; delnyed, fermenting food lu tho
bowels or (tour, gnRay ntomnch.
Poisonous tuiittor clogged In tho
Instead of being cast out
Into tho
of tho R)'Htotii'ln
blood. Whon thin poison renchos tho
dollcato lira I n tlssuo It causes
nnd Hint dull, throbbing,

that prlucoH of ChrlHtcndom

ft

mm

INTERESTED IN BUSINESS OF COMPETITORS

L'nburgh Birthplaco of Skyscraper and Presbytcrianism.

Gently claanso your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

THE MAYOR SAYS:

BAR CONCERNS BEING
PRESIDENTm WOULD
w

GAS

votes or Inlluonco?"

?

Tuffs Pills
trensth to

the
kidneys rnifMmililii

f.!.w.li0n?.i".na

luICohmp.
in llmt.

SoU

weak atoasae.
wien
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CHAPTER XIII.

"I don't understand how you tnonn
work
I Jtnow Mr. Gregory's
would ho seriously crippled. And It
would ho it great blow to Walnut
Struct church hIio'h nlwnya there."
"Still, you soo sho can't stay."
"No, I don't boo. You nnd Miss
Ornco must bo reconciled,"
"Oh, Abbott, enn't you understand,
or Is It thnt you Just won't? It Ihh'I
on my account that MIhh Nolr tnuHt
'lojfvjJi
Iioubo. SIio'h koIhr to
bring trouble hIio'h nlrendy dono It.
l'v iind lotH of experlenco, nnd whon
I boo pcoplo hurrying down hill, I ex
pect to Mud them at tho bottom, nof
bocnuflo It'rt In the r!oplo, but
It's In tho direction. I bollovo
men nro
aotno mighty
ntumblliiK down hill, cnrrylnj; thulr re-

that

o

ligion right hit a hell."
You don't un"IluBh, llttlo friend
derstand what rellylon la."
"If I can't find out from lln fruits.
( don't wnnt to know."
"Of course. Hut conaldcr how MIbh
Graco'H labors are blessing tho helpless."
"Abbott unless the fruits of religro flavored by lovo, thoy'ro no
ion
mora account than applos taken with
hlttor-ro- t
not worth tlfty cents a
barrol."
Abbott OBkcd slyly, "Whnt about
your fruit, out thoro In tho world?"
"Oh," Fran confcsBod, with a rJonm.
"wo'rs not in the ornhnrdbuslncsa at
all, out here."
Abbott laid his hand enrnestly upon
her arm. "Frnn! Come In and help
us spray."
"You dor old proBy, preachy
sho exclaimed affectionately,
"I havo boon thinking of It. l'vo naif
a mind to try, really. Wouldn't Grace
Nolr Just die? . . . O Lord, there
alio conii'B now!"
Fran left tho disconsolate young
mnn In wjld precipitation, and flew
Into tho house. Ho turned off In an- I

l"

.Ttii.ltl ill.

mZT

Grace Looked Down Upon Mra.
ory at If Turned to Stone.

Greg-

other direction, and Gregory and Uraca

camo slowly toward tho Iioubo, having,
without much dllllculty, eliminated
Simon Jofforson from their company.
In truth, Simon, rnthor than bn Improved by their conversation, had
dived down it buck alloy, and found
fuitrnncu through tho sldo door. When
Hamilton Gregory and his secretary
enmu Into tho rvcoptlon hull, tho old
bachelor lay upon a divan thinking of
IiIh "tal
hoart Fran's flight from

i livw

half-close-

two-third-

1912
He started up. "You shall not speak
Sho lived her life, nnd I
of that.
demand tho right to live mine. I tell
on, tho past Is ended."
"Hut I am here," returned
Frnn.
"I havo net ended. Can't you look
Into n;y face and sen my mother living? She paid for her secret marriage, wandering over tho faco of tho

O.)

v

the choir loft had reminded him of It
nnd Mrs. Jefferson was fanning him,
as If hu woro never to bu n grown
man. Mrs. Gregory sat noar .tho
group, silently embroidering In white
silk. Frnn hnd hastily thrown herself
upon the stairway, nnd, with
eyes, looked as If sho hud been
thoro a long time,
"Fran," said Mrs. Gregory coldly,
"you left the choir practice before wo
wero
done.
Of coumo I
could hardly expect you" ho looked
at his wife "to Btay, although your
presenco would certnlnly havo kept
Fran there; nnd It does look na If
wo should bu willing to resort to any
expedient to keep her there!"
"How would n lock and chain do?"
Frnn Inquired moekly.
"I don't think sho enmo straight
home, cither," remarked Grace Nolr
slgnlflcnntly. "Did you, Fran?"
"Miss Nolr." said Fran, smiling nt
her through tho bnnlslcr-slnts- ,
"vou
aro so Ratlsfnctory; you always say
Just about what I expect. Ych, I enme
straight homo. I'm glnd It's your
bo you could ask."
Hamilton Gregory turned to his
wife nguln.
with
restraint more
l
marked. "Next Rundny Is
day,
Mrs. Gregory. The board has decided
to revise tho HsIh. We've been carrying no many names that It's a buidcii
to the church. Tho world rejira'tches
us, saying, 'Isn't
a member?
I
Ho never nttends, does he?'
do
hope you will go uoxt Sunday!"
MrH. Gregory looked down at her
work thoughtfully, then mild, "Mother
would bo left "
"It's Just this way," her husband Interposed abruptly: "If no cxcubob. such
as sickness, are sent, nnd If the people
haven't been coming for months, and
don't Intend coming, we tiro simply
determined to drop thn naiiu'H mi Ike
'em out. Wo believe church muinbers
should show where they stand. And
and If you"
Mrs. Gregory looked up quietly.
Her volco suomed woven of the silk
threads sho wns stitching In the white
pattern. "If I run not a member of
tho church, sitting an hour In tho
building couldn't make mu one."
Simon Jefferson cried out, "Is thnt
my sister Lucy? Hlessed If I thought
oho hnd bo much spirit!"
"Do you call that spirit?" returned
Gregory, with (llaplonsuro.
"Well!" snorted Simon, "what do
you call It. then?"
"Perhaps," responded Gregory, with
marked disapprobation, "perhnim It
wos spirit."
Grace, still attired for tho street,
looked down upon Mrs. Gregory as If
turned to stone. Her beautiful face
expressed nomethltiR llko a horror at
tho othor's Irrevoreucu.
Frnn bhook back her hnlr, nnd
watched with gleaming eyes from be
hind tho slats, not unlike a small
wild creature peering from Its cuge.
"Oh," cried Fran, "MIbb Nolr feels
so bud!"
Grnco swept from tho hall, her
rounded figure Instinct with the sufferings of n martyr.
Frun murmured, "That killed her!"
"And you!" cried Gregory, turning
suddenly In blind nngor upon the
other "you don't caro whoso heart
you break."
"I haven't nny power over henrts,"
rotorted Frnn, gripping hor Angers till
her hands were llttlo white balls. "Oh,
If I only had!
I'd got at 'om If I
could llko this . , ."
Sho lenped to her feet.
"Am J nlways to bo delicti by you?"
ha exclaimed; "Is thoro to bo no end
to It? Hut suppose I put nn end to
it, myself tell you Unit this Is no
plnco for you "
"You shall novcr say thatl" Mrs.
Gregory spoko up, distinctly, but not
In his loud tones. Sho dropped her
work In some agitation, and drow Fran
to her heart. "I have a frlond here,
Hamilton ono friend and sho must
stay."
"Don't bo unensy, dear ono," Frnn
looked up lovingly Into tho frightened
faco. "Ho won't tell mo to go, Ho
won't put an end to it. Ho won't tell
mo anything I"
"Listen 4o mo, Lucy," said Gregory,
his tono altorlng, "yes, she must stay
that's sottlnd sho must stay. Of
courso. Dut you why will you
what I nsk, whon for years you wero
ono of tho most faithful nttondunts
at tho Walnut Stroot church? I am
asking you to go noxt Sunday uocauao
d

Qrogory," said his wlfo faintly, "but
nit rorry that It should make mu
seem obstlnato "
Ho tittered a groan, nnd left the hall
In despair.
Ills gesture said that he
must glvo It up.
Mrs. Gregory folded her work, her
faco palo and drawn, her lipu tremulous. Sho looked nt Fran and trlto to
smile. "Wo must go to rest now,"
sho snld "If we cnn."

s

busl-neh-

CHAPTER XIV.
Fighting for Her Life.
Tho next day found Fran the bluest
of the blue. No laughing now, us she
up the ladder leadsat alone, half-waing to Gregory's barn-loft- ,
Shu meant
to be Just ns miserable ns 1fhe pleased,
since there was no observer to tin deof tneril-meuceived by sowing cheat-seey

t.

d

thought you went to church for tho
Lord's sake, and not for Miss Nolr's."
"I have given you my anawar, Mr.

"I'm well enough educated.
can tako dictation and make good
copy."
Ho allowed his tono to Found
"I already havo a secretary"
Frnn continued with an r.ffort, earth with her baby, trying to And
"Mother didn't like studying, very well, you, I don't deny that you'vo paid for
but sho was determined to get mo out all yes, oven for your desertion and
of the condition
wns born in; she your living a hidden life In this town
taught ma alt she knew. Wusn't she Mnybo you've suffered enough, Hut
splendid! So patient" Fran p.iuced, that Isn't tho question. Look nt mo.
and stared straight before her, stiulght I urn hero, I have come as truly out
Into tho memory of her mother's yet, of your past as out of the past of my
Gregory reflected "If this child had darling, uncomplaining what did you
not come, had not Intruded herself call hor? 'friend.' And bulng hero I
upon my life!
Haven't I HuOVred
enough for my follies?"
"When mother
Finn resinned,
"she thought maybe Fncle Kphtnlm
had nullnv.-cdro
went to him. because
thought I couldn't gel along
without love." Sho shook hor head,
with u pathetic little itmlle. "Uut
could! Undo Kpliraltn didn't uHluw,
he drl'-- up. He blauu d me for being
born I think, myself. It was a mistake. Ho turned me out, hut I was
so tough I Just couldn't be winterkilled. After that I went back to the
show ami stocked up In e.xperii'iice
mention It to point out that a mild
Job like being our private secretary
wouldn't strain n muscle."
Gregory's voice cut across hers. "My
secretary must be In sympathy with
my work. To e.M'relso such talents as
have, Is my religion, niid I need a
helper whose eyes aro tlxed upon the
higher life. This Is ilnal. and the sub
ject must never be reopened. I Hud
It very painful. "
Finn's discovery that he had not
heard her plea, crimsoned her face.
Sho J'impod
from
the
"I Am Going to Appeal to Your Dwtter
breathing rapidly. "Then," slut cried,
Nature."
"If you won't havo me, got another.
ask. 'What will you do with mo?' All
The one you have must go."
"She shall do nothing of the tort," I want Ik Just n little love."
he coldly responded.
The long loneliness of her llfo found
"Yos," Fran retorted violently, "I expression In tho eager voice, In the
yearning eyes. As lie stared at her,
tell you she must go!"
Ho struck the table with Ills palm.
ho Imagined alio was
holding out her arms to him In plead-lug- .
"Never!"
"Shall I use my last resource?"
Fran's eyes gleamed ominously.
Fran thought his covered face a toThe hand upon the table hecninu a ken of 'eakeuing. "You must have
list. That was his only reply.
Is it all so
loved my mother once.
"I would entreat you," said Frnn, dead and fotgotii-that thoro Is nouu
faltering, "and with tears but
left for your child?"
would It do? None
!.r no! Mill she was heeklng to piny upon
use for one woman lo weop If another strings thnt had long since ceased to
Oman U smiling. Dismiss you.'
vibrate. Ho could not bring hack,
even In retrospect, the emotions InHe leaned toward hor from over the spired by Josephine Dorry.
'Iltoso
table, and spoko In a low, level tone: strings had been tuned to other
"I am going o appeal to your better
To remember Fran's mothnature. Think of the girls of tho er was to bring back not tho rapture
street who need rescue, nnd the worn of n tlrst passion, but the garish days
eu of the .cities who aro dying from of disillusionment.
Ho could not tell
neglect and vice. If you hinder my Fran that ho had never loved her
uor!-.let the houls of these outcasts mother. Tho dead must not be reYou can ruin me. proached; the living could not be debe upon yourBoul!
hut not without ruining my nnd nied so ho wbb silent.
works. I don't ask you to keep llent
Ills sllenco Inspired Frnn with hope.
on my account what am
but an In- "1 am so lonely, so lonely!" sho murstrument in thn hands of Providence? mured plaintively, "so very lonely!
but for tho sako of the homeless There seems u eason for everybody
thousnudj. I hnve atoned for my past. but me
can't be explained. That's
hut the world, always ready to crucify why I am disliked. If thoro could bo
the divine, would rejoice to point the one hoart for mo to claim whoso
linger of scorn nt me, as If were ftlll heart should It be? Docs no sort of
tho fool of twenty years ago."
feeling tell you whoso heart It should
"Hut your secretary "
bo?"
"She Is a vital factor In my work.
(TO Hi: CONTINUED.)
It would be Impossible to replace her."
Paint which sticks to glass can be
Fran made a step toward him "My
l removed
with vinegar.
mother wns replaced."
I

e

I
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"Tho battle's on now. to n finish,"
muttered Frnn despondently, "yet here
sit, nnd laro I scrooch." Fran's
thoughts wero at the abysmal stase of
discouragement.
For a time, there
seemed In her heart not tho tiniest
taper alight, and In thtu blackness,
both hope mid failure were alike
I

roll-cal-

well, you know how pooplo Judge
by appearances.
I'm not OBklng It
for my sako of course I know your
roal character but go for Miss
to show hor whoro
Graco'B sako-- go
you stand."
"How la It about church attendance,
anyway?" asked Fran, with the air of
ono who seeks after knowledge. "I

IntonBlty;

doll-nnc-

"Hut we'll see," sho cried, nt last
coming down tho ladder, "wo'll no!"
and she dendicd her lists, (lung open
and marched upon the
the
house with buttlo In her eyes. Girding up her loins that In, smoothing
her hair nml sharpening her weapons for Instant use, she opened the
library door.
She knew Grace Nolr had gone
to tho city with llobert Clinton, and
yet her feeling pit seeing llamlliou
Gregory a lone, was akin to hui prise.
How iuoorly lonesome he looked, uith-ou- t
his secretary! She found the phil
anthropist Immersed In
The thought of the good his money
barn-doo- r

day-dream-

HI

I

I

arm-chair-

,

wh.-i-goo-

,

I

"I Want to Be Your Secretary."

--

Influenco wero accomplishing
thrilled his soul, while through the retired other of this pious Joy appeared
tho loveliness of Ornco Nolr, lending
something like spiritual seusuoubuc-slit his vision of duty.
He did not want tho applause of
the general public uny more than he
wanted his past unearthed.
It was
ei:ough If his philanthropy wns known
to God nnd Grnco Nolr. Sho stood, to
his mind, as n symbol of religion
thoro can bo no harm In reverencing
symbols,
Fran's eyes drow him abruptly from
his roverlo.
"Fran," ho snld, ns If sho hnd appeared In answer to a summons, "I
urn unhappy about you. Your determination to huvo nothing to do with
tho church not only dlstrostcs but
mo, You have Insisted on
coming Into my life. Then why do
you dlsgraco It? You protend that you
want to In liked by us, yet you play
enrds with strangers nt night It's outrageous. You oven throw a card in
my yard whoro u card was never seen
before."
"Do you think cards nro so vory
wicked?" asked Fran, looking ut him
curiously,
"You know whnt I think. I look on
gambling as Immoral. Hut It ought to
bo enough for mo simply to forbid It."
Sho closed tho door, and placed
her back against It. Sho lookod hlu
In tho oyos, and snld abruptly
"I want to bo your socrotary."
Hamilton grlppod bis chair. "I havo
a socrotary," ho rotorted, looking at
hor rcsontfully. Ho chocked words ho
would huvo liked to utter, on reflecting
that his secret was In Fran's keeping.
How Oraco would shrink from htm, If
sho know tho truth how thnt magnificent flguro would turn Its back
upon him and thoso scornful, Imperi,
, ,
oyoB,
ous,
Fran drew nearer. Sho soated herself upon tho arm of a chair, ono foot
oa taa floor, and apoka with restraints
nnd

s
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Acts."

Is tho county scat of
Quay county, Is surrounded by an
empire of wealth and Is In every
way a modern city,
All of tho
churches ure represented and most
of thorn, liavu elegant clui'vli buildings.
SCHOOLS Tho schools of TucumcnrI
uro second to none In the State.
We have n modern High School
building, costing $10,000, together
with splendid ward buildings. Tho
now County High School will bu
established and doubtless soon a
State Normal.
UTILITIES Tho city Is supplied with
electric lights, with day as well aa
night service, cement wulks, owiih
a splendid waterworks system; has
n line sanitary system of sewerage,
Ice plant, cohl storago and long distance telephone system,
BUILDINGS-TucumcnrI
has two of
tho best hunk buildings in the South
west, blocks of brick business
houses, an
court houso,
V. S. Lund Otllee, a modern $10,000
hotel, new Elks' Homo, costing
Tucumcari Hospital, and hundreds of beautiful residences. Thoro
has not been a tlmu In the last llvo
years that there were not buildings
A new
In course of construction.
federal building is being planned
and n $50,000 union station for Tucumcari; also tho Homo Sanitarium
with Tubercular Annex.
CLIMATE -- Our nltltudo Is 4000 nbovo
sea level, our winters aro Bhort
and mild nnd the summer nights nro
Pure
always cool and refreshing.
water from deep wells Is .procured
In abundance.
SOCIETY
Our citizenship is composed of the best people from tho
east, west, north and south and will
compare favorably with tho personnel of any city. Nenrly nil of
tho Fraternal organizations aro represented and most of them have
large ami growing memberships, nnd
some of them are planning to build
homes of their own.
RAILROADS
Tucumcari
has four
railroads with a monthly payroll of
Irom $10,000 to $GO,000.
Tho shops
and roundhouse of tho K. I'. & S.
aro located in tho city, nnd this Is
tho freight nnd passenger division
point of nil four roads. Several surveys havo been mado to tho south,
and there will soon bo another road
leading in that direction and giving
us connections with the Gulf trnde.
Thu Santa Fo railroad from Clovls
will probubly be built within thu
next twelve mouths, ami other roads
aro contemplated. Tho proximity of
Tucumcari to the almost Inexhaustible coal supply at Dawson with tho
Mexico market uonr, should bring
additional factories.
SHIPPING POINT Statistics show
that Tucumcari pays more freight
to tho railroads than any point
Pratt, Kansas, and HI Puso,
Texas. During last year 3,000 cars
of freight were unloaded to our
merchants, nnd over 000 cars dally
wero handled through our yards.
The wholesale buslnesH of the city
has gone beyond the $1,000,000 mark,
tho retail business has exceeded
Jl.LT.O.oiiil, nnd our banks did over
m'.OOO.OOO worth of business In tho
ten mouths from January 1st lo November 1st.
FACTORIES We have a cotton gin,
broom factory, bottling works, leu
plant, cement block factory, ico
cream factory, feed mill, two factories for the mnnufucturo of perplanforated tile for
ing mills and creamery. Tucumcari
has the best equipped pos'olllce In
tho Stute, bus two wcekiy papers
with as line outfits as can bo found
Jn tho Southwest. TIiobo papers aro
very liberally patronized by our
merchants as will bo seen by thn
pages of advertisements they carry
In each Issue.
MORALS The morals of Tucumcari
nro good, and when this was written
tho county Jail was empty, nnd this
is not tho only time Quay county hau
had nn empty Jail during tho lust
yenr.
AMUSEMENTS Tho city hnn a flno
opera houso, parks and ball grounds,
two moving picture shows und other
amusements with a Kallroad Y. M.
C. A. planned for tho near futuro.
Is
QUAY COUNTY Quay County
bounded on the east by TexaB. Tho
drainage Is from tho Canadian, tho
Plaza Largo and tho Pnjarltn Illvors.
COST OF LAND This rich soli con
he bought at present at a low llgure,
nnd it docs not look llko u b'uslness
proposition for a farmer of other
states to pay all of his
money for rent, when ho can procure
1G0 acres of this soli for what ono
year's rent would ntunuut to.
POULTRY AND TRUCKING -- Poultry
nnd trucking pays well in this sou
bring from thirty to
Hon.
lift cents und poultry Is always lu
demand. There nro soma small, Irrigated garden tracts noar tho city
from which tho owners nro selling
moro than n thousand dollars worth
of vegetables to tho aero.
A Chamber of Commorco
with 192
members.
Tho 25.000 nrro Pajarlta irrigation pro.
Jcct Is on foot nnd It is expected that
actual construction will begin soon.
For further Information address Secretary Chamber of Commorco, Tucumcari, Now Moxlco.
TUCUMCARI
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ILLUSTRATIONS

SYNOPSIS.
nl Hamilton. OroRnry's
notnn In l.tttloburir, but nnilo lilm tihmint
comluctlnir.tlHi choir nt n cnmp niqctltm,
fin
reimlr thllhcr In smirch of Itlin,
laugh tin i Int; tlio aervlco nml li nnttntl tu
lenvo. Aliliult Anhton. uporliitrnilont of
ojiooU. ccorl Krnn from th tmt. 1l
tnlls her Oreifory In a wealthy man,
deeply IntcrcHtod In chnrlty work, nml n
Plllnr of th church. Anhton liocomc
IntcrcHtril In I'rnn nml while tnk-In- s
f rently
lunvn f
hnlit her hnm! nml In
en hy Hnpphlrn Clinton, tlstur of lloli-cbonnl.
Clinton, rhnlrmnn of ihn
alio wnnta n honm
Frnn tell
with him. Uruco Nolr. Gregory' prlyntn
ecrotnry, tnkot n violent dlallko to
ml ndvlnoH her to ito nwny nt onco.
accret,
Frnn hints nl n twonty-your-ol- il
ami OrHgory In agitation naka Ornco to
leave the room, Frnn r!lnts the Hlory
nt
of how Gregory mnrrlml n young Kinnml
HprlmeflMri while nttomltnu collctc?
thnn donortwl her. Krnn la tho child tf
that mnrrlmtn. Oreaory hnd mnrrleii hla
prrarnt wlf threu
brforu tin twain
of Krnn'a mother. Krnn tnkra n liking to
Mra. Orrnory. Gregory uxplnlns thnt
Fran la tho tlnuirhtcr of n very onr frlnmt
who la oVml. Krnn nrcea to the atory.
Mra. GroKory Innlata on her mnklmt Jut
home with them nml tnkea her to tuir
nrma. It la oclltl that Krnn must no to
nchool.
Ornro allow a tieralatont Intereal
In Gregory's atory of hla tlend frlentl nmt
nn Impoater.
Mnta thnt Krnn rnny t
Krnn declnrea that thn aecretnry must go.
Gmch beitlna nngglng tnntlna In nn effort
to drlvo Krnn from tho GniKory homo, lint
Mra. Gregory romnlna stanch In. her
frlemlahlp, Krnn la onlnreil Iwforo
Aahton to bo punished for
In nchool.
fhnlrinnn Clinton la preaenl. Tim nffnlr finis In
company
of th two
In
lenvlni? tho school
men to the nmnemnt of the arnndnl-moncor- a
of thn town. Abbott, whllo inking n wnlk nlono nt midnight, flmla rrnn
on n hrldcn telling hor fortune by enrda.
Him tellM Abbott Hint shit la thn famous
1'nn tnnuT, Krnn Nonpareil. Blu tired of
reua llfo nml aouicht n hom. Ornco toll
of aeoInK Krnn comu homo after midnight
with n man. Mho rucmos tmrt of the
atory nnd surprises the rent from Abbott,
fllio decldi-- to nak Hob Clinton to K to
flprlnglleld to Itivcatlifiiln Krnn'a atory.
I
enllata Abbott In hur battle nitulnxt
a ran
race.

Tucumcari

JOHN BRECKEMSQ)GE ELLIS
,0-IRWI-

. Trnn nrrlfi--

'While Others Deliberate;

1

1

j

$15,-00-

0,

--

hard-earne-

"MOVIES"

FOR

THE

FAMILY

will In later days or years recall pleasant nfemorlos will bo thus porpotu-ate-

d

by tho film photogrnpher.
He
will oventually bo conaldorcd ns much
Will Do Made In
n necessity
us tho orchestra. UnPicture Shows.
doubtedly ono of tho most acceptable
mado wedding presents In days to como from
A prediction may safely ho
parents to brulo nnd bridegroom will
provision
that In tho very near futuro
bo a sot of progressive Alms showing
will bo mudo for moving pictures In
tho
children as they advanced from
to
decides
n
man
tho home. When
build a iioubo to coBt, say, $25,000 or Infnncy to high school days. As a
more, tho nrchltect will plan tho pic- feuturo of tho wedding festivities these
ture room In which tho family and pictures would afford both nmusomont
entortulnmont. Popular Mochun.
their guests can onjoy n seloct pro- nnd
gram of latest productions. It may Ics.
be In connection with a dancing room
Verbatim.
or It can bo accommodated In much
This, from my Cnmbrldgo mcssongor
lets spneo. A projecting mnchlno suit-ablfor tho homo will not be vory boy frlonds, is reproduced vorbntim:
costly, and tho Alms will doubtless bo "Tho old brldgo works Held Is gottlng
delivered each weuk by companies or- n foundation laid for a now building
ganized for that special purpose Truv- - witch la gottlng built by tho Hoston
olors rolurnlng from abroad will find brldgo work and compnny. When the
of East Cambridge used to got
pictures of cities and scenes they have j

Time Not For

Off

Provision
Home for

When

o

visited n wonderful relp in reciting to
frlonds nnd relatives Incldonts of tho
places they havo visited.
Anothor now Industry which will
Boon come Into oxlstence In all the
larger cities will bo film photography,
Children's birthdays, garden parties,
waddings and other functlont which

rys

chased away from tho Sixth street
brldgo whoro thoy used to go swimming thoy usad to run Into this field
and get there cloths on before the pc
Ucoman caught thorn.
8o thoy will
loso a good plnco to get away, from tho
pollco when thoy get chased next summer." Boston Post

Phone nows Horns to No. 22. It Is
not possible to got around to each
placo or to talk to each person, and
ovoryonn should know soma Horn which
would bo of interest and greatly ndd
to tht local features of our puper.

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
under the management of a practical luundrymun of 20 years' experience. Guarantees aatlsfaetloB.
All garmontn repaired and buttona
Bowed on, Cleaning and Profiting.
Phone 192 .ind we will do the rest.

CHARLES L. MtaCRAE
Manager
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Several Hundred Dollars in Prizes to be Distributed by the

Tucumcari News
In its grand piano voting contest. The Capital Prize which
will be given by the News is to be an Elegant $400 Obermeyer
A number of Herchants
& Sons Piano, like cut shown here.

of Tucumcari have contributed valuable prizes and will give
"News" Vote Coupons with $1.00 Cash Purchases.

Rules and Regulations Governing Contest are as Follows:
ANNOl'X 'KM KXT This Pimm and Popular
Ladies' Voting Contest will be nmdurted fairly and
honestly on business principles, strictly with justiee
and fairness to all eoneerned. With the above principles, it will be an assured success.
'J. PRIZHS
The capital prize will be an Oburiueyer
& Sons Piano. Also other valuable prizes to amount
to many dollars' which are announced herewith.
:. CAXDIDATKS- - Ymiuuj ladies in this and adjoining towns arc eligible to enter this contest, and the
party receiving the largest number of votes shall receive the beautiful 100 ( jbernieyer & Sons Piano and
other premiums will be distributed in accordance
with the contestants' standing at the final count.
I. T1K IN VOTIiK-Sho- uIrt
any of the contestants
tie in votes, The Publishers Music Company will
award a similar prize according to standing at the
liual count.
.".
VOTES CLASSKD Votes will be issued in the
following denominations:
(

lJnV

cash purchase.

Prize

Pliolos

We give a

Value $20.00
Donated bv

Miss Ef f ie Currie

Millinery
vote Coupon free with each 25c
ASK FOK COl'PON

Coupon free with each $1.00
ASK FOtt CO PON

25-vo- te

cash purchase.

1

I

Prize

Value $5.00

P. Clinton Bortell

C. C. Chapman

Coupon free with each

L'5-vo- te

ASK KOI

General Hardware
We give a

1.00

cash purchase.

COUPON

'Prize

Value $15.00

1.00

We give a b
cash purchase. ASK
-4

T

--

te

Value $10.00

Donated bv

Eager Brothers
Groceries & Meats

Druggists
vote Coupon free with each 25e
KOI?.

Coupon free with each $1.00
ASK FOR CO t TON

125-vo-

Trade

11

Elk Drug Store

Jeweler, Optician

purchase.ASK

We give a

Coupon free with each $1.00
ASK FO f COL'PON

L'5-vo- te

Donated bv

Coupon free will) each
FOR CO I PON

Furniture, Stoves and Carpets

Donated by

L. L. ERNST
cash

The American Furniture Co.

Donated bv

cash purchase.

Donated bv

25-vo- te

H. Bonem

vaiU(, jfria.oo

We give a

Valuable Prize

We give a

Donated by

Home Portrait Photographer

-4

Prize

Value $15.00

Donated by
Clothing, Gent's Furnishings, Ladies'
Shoes and Hose

25-vo- te

cash purchase.

Prize

Value $15.00

High Gas Motion Pictures
We give a coupon with each 10c admission and
coupon
redeem ten of these coupons with one
Save Vour Coupons

U

deal,

25-vo- te

The Photoplay

give a

('oiliest to run not less than 90 days. Closing
of contest will be announced 25 days in advance of
closing. The right Pi postpone date of closing is reserved if sullicienl cause should occur.
The contest shall close on a day which will be announced latei'. 10 days prior to closing contest, the
judges will carefully lock or seal ballot box and take
same to the First National IJauk, where the same will
be in a place where voting can be done during business hours and locked in a vault at night until close
of contest, when the judges will fake charge and
count same and announce the young ladies winning
in their turn.
The last ten days all voting must be done in a
sealed box at the bank. I f you do not wish anyone to
know whom you are voting for, place your cash for
subscriptions together with your coupons in a sealed
envelop which will be furnished you and put same in
ballot box. This will give everyone a fair and square

I

Donated bv

Wvt

ant.

....

Value $10.00

Sold Piece

coupon which can be voted free IW any lady contest-

New Subscriptions, (()() votes
$ 1.00
.1.00
Ifenewals, f00 voles
Renewals, more than one year, b'00 votes
3.00
Mack Subscriptions, '100 voles
1.00
o years New Subscriptions, o.OOO votes
5.00
10 years New Subscriptions, 12,500 votes
10.00
-- 0 years New Subscriptions. 150,000 Votes
20.00
INSTrUVTIOKS Uesults as to standing of
votes will be issued after 'M) days. No votes accepted
at less than regular price if paper concerned in this
contest. No one connected with this paper will be allowed to become a candidate in this contest or work
for contestants.
Votes after being voted cannot be transferred to
another. I'e sure to know whom you are going to
vote for before coining to the ballot box, as the editor
or anyone will positively not give any information on
the subject. The key to he government; ballot box
shall be in possession of the awarding committee during the contest.
For the first VA) days the paper will run

1.

We give a

COITON

cash purchase.

Coupon free with each $1.00
ASK FOR COUPON

25-vo- te

Call For and Save Your Coupons Beginning TODAY For Some Young Lady Will Appreciate Them
m
SECOND COUNT
MONDAY, FEB.
M j.CO

23

In Cold to the Candidates Making the

Lirgest Cain in Votes Since the Count
Special Bonus Inducement.

The titm for the next count is

fast approaching and with it in

terest in the result is growing

more keen with friendly rivalry
among the contestants for first
place. New subscriptions are
coming in and the merchants are
having wide and active demand
fsr the merchant coupons.
There will be another special
prize of fifteen dollors in gold
divided as follows at the next
count February 23rd. Ten dollars in gold to the contestant who
This
makes the greatest gain.
gives all the contestants an equal
chance to win one of the special
prizes offered no matter where
they stand now.
As an extra bonus a city lot
has been offered also, in a new
subdivision.
If'you are not a subscriber for

The News now is tile time to
start, or if on owe now is the
time to pa). You have no doubt
a friend among the contestants
who would be delighted to have
your votes.
Fifteen dollars in gold is worth
considerable effort and the energy
put forth to secure this lands the
winner that much nearer success
at the finish when the piano will
be awarded.
If your efforts
heretofore have been spasmodic,
from now on maki it continuous
and determined.
Knlist the
men as well as the women llolks
in your behalf. They will enjoy
The News and will he glad to
help you along to victory. Speak-tyour friends and neighbors
and see how quickly they will respond. One of the beauties of
this contest is that few are disappointed there
are several
prizes. It is a time when you
can ask your friends to show
their friendship in a substantial
o

way by assisting you.

The count of February 23rd
will be decisive as to the $15 but
its importance must not be overlooked for your standing on that
occasion is a sort of barometer
to your following of friends and

if you win, it will be

the result of
the efforts of
ourself and
friends.
The News has the laudable
ambition to improve right along
and go regularly to every home
in Tucumcari and vicinity: to
stand for and promote those
things which will be for the good
of the community and to jeld as
great influence as possible, for
the upbuilding of the town we
are justly proud of.
NVe will
give the following
bonuses from now till the next
count February 23.
For every seven new subscriptions ii bonus of lO.OUOextra votes
making a total os 14,200.
For every seven renewal subscriptions a bonus ofKOIIO extra
votes making a total of 11,500.
For every seven bade subscriptions a bonus of dOOO extra votes
making a total 8,800.
For every (40; merchants coupons brought to this office and
counted by the Publisher or one
of his assistants, a bonus of 500
extra votes will be given making
a total of 1,500.
Others were nominated but as
yet have received no votes.

These young ladies should

by

no

means be considered out ofthe
running, as all have been doing
some work and they will make
the contest interesting for those
who already have a good start.
Also those who don't fully understand the rules and regulations of this contest can call at
this ofliee, or write us, and we
will be pleased to go over the
proposition with them.
Remember and have your
friends trade with merchants giving coupons. Their ads appear
in this issue in connection with
our wonderful offer.
Following are the candidates.
Miss lather Stntljiim, 101,053
Mrs. .Ins. II. Fish, 7.1,7211 (,
Mis.i IVniires loiilitot 27,0110
Miss l.illio Urinloy, 20,097 j
Miss ("Inn-i- t I'nruKiiiu, 11,10711
Mrs. Ada Cuwurt, JI.IUS :)!
Miss Until (limit, l,07.r
Mies Ilutli DiivIh, 1005
Miss Ilonlnli Simpson, 1000
Miss Mnrpirct Clmpmiiu, 1000
MisH Corn I awing, 1000
Mrs. Minniu Font or, 1000
Miss rhnlly Hnrrett, 1000
Mian Miiudo Melton, .1000
Miss Mvrtlo WIIIIhdii, 1010

:i--

l

Miss Minnie Hern, luiiii
Mis .Milbcl llllssel. HMHI
Mis Snllie (Ice, Klllll
Unity lte.se, 1000
Mi
I. iMia Wntti'iilmrj'iir,
Miss Knyenia Koy, 10(H)

FOR KENT

Slur

1000

Mls Merle Kocli, 1001)
Msx Sn-i- e riinvez, 1000
Miss .lime .Minimi, Nmn Visa, 1000
Mii Siiiiun, Mnnti.va, 1000
('ml,., limn
MiS UoMie llliMey, 1000

r'

furnished, to
liable purt.v nnlv. Owner wishing to
leave city, desire to lease to tumWy
without
children.
Iloasonablo
rent.
Must o l tin) moms routed to pcrmu.
iient roomer. Apply at Stnr HoomlriK
llniise.

Mi

Mis

Hnoiiiine; House,

Minv

TOR SALE CHEAP
transit nnd tripod, la good
Inquire nt News offlco.
tf 7

snncy-nri- '
;

shape.

Imitation is the Sincerest Flattery
So when you hear others
telling about their biff values
and perfect fitting and all that,
Just Remember they are only
paying me a compliment

SAM LEHRMAN

City Cleaning and Hat Works

.

Phone 346

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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WOMAN REFUSES

IJ

OPERATION

iliUnRIIFFt IS AfiTIVF aj
MI1I1MIIVI

LoRnnspcrt, Ind.
"My bnby wmi
over n yenr old nnd I blontcd till I wna
n burden to myself.
I Buffered from fo.
tnalu trouble no I
could not stand on
my feet nnd I felt

Advice Given by Theoretical
Writers Not Worthy of Consideration on Average Farm.

Much

liko millions of

needles wero prick
Ing mo nil over. At
last my doctor told
mo that nil thnt
would nv! mo wna
an operation, but

told my husband to got mo n bottlo of
Lydia E. Pinkbnm's Vegetuble Compound nnd I would try it before I would
oubmit to nny operntion. Ho did no nnd
1 improved right along. I nm now doing
all my work nnd feeling lino.
"I hope other suffering women will try
your Compound. I will recommend it
to nil I know." Mrs. Danikl. D. II.
DAVIs,110FrnnkllnSL,Lognnsport,Ind.
Since wo gunranteo tbnt nil tentimo-nlnl- o
which wo publish nro genuine, is it
not fair to suppose tbnt if Lydln E.
Finkham's Vcgctnblo Compound hns tlio
virtuo to help theso women it will help
nny other woman who is suffering in a
liko manner?
If you nro ill do not drag along until
nn operation is necessary, but at onco
take Lydia E. Pinkhum's Vegotablo

Wrlto to Lyillr. E. Plnlclinm
MclIcinoCo.,(coiifilcntliil)Lyiui,
Mass. Your letter wll lo op'iiol,
rend nnd niiHwcrcd by 11 woman
and hold In strict confidenco.

WESTERN CANADA NOW
Thn onnnHnnllv nt aaeurlncr free
homesteads of 160 acres each, andi
ino lift pncoa tanas ui muiniuiMj
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will

i

I

Writo for literature and partic
ulars as to reducod railway
rates to Superintendent
of Immigration. Ottawa,
I

Canada, or to

Q.A.COOK

Street

Kenans Oily, Mo.
Canadian Government Act.

1 llglllll

Why Scratch?
"Hunt'sCure"is guaranteed to stop and
permanentlycurc thot
terrible itching. It ia
compounded for that
purpose and your money

will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt's Cure fulls to cure
Itch, Kcxemn. Tetter. Rlnff
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
direct if he hasn't It. Manufactured only by

Teui
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TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS
Bays Too Much Meat Forms Uric Acid
Which CIoqc the Kidneys and

Irritates the Bladder.
Moat (olkH forget that tho kidneys,
liko tho bowels, get Blugglsh nnd clogged nnd need a Hushing occasionally,
else wo havo backache and dull misery

tho kidney region, sovoro
rheumatic twItiKos, torpid liver,
ncld stoninch, sleeplessness and all
sorts of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kldnoya
actlvo nnd clean, nnd tho moment you
feel an ncho or pain In tho kldnoy
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from nny good drug storo hero,
tako n tnblcspoonful In n glass of
wator boforo breakfast for a fow days
and your kidneys will then act lino.
This famous salts Is mado from tho
ncld of grnpcH and lemon Juice, combined with llthln, nnd Is harmless to
flush clogged kldnoya and stimulato
them to normal activity. It also neutralizes tho acids' in tho urlno bo It
no longer Irritates, thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is harmless; Inexpensive;
r
mnkcB a delightful effervescent
drink which ovorybody should
tako now nnd then to keep tholr kid- noys elenn, thus avoiding sorlous complications.
A
locnl druggist tinys ho
sella lota of Jad Salts to folks who
In overcoming kldnoy troublo
whllo It Is only troublo. Adv.
In

bend-sclic-

II

v

i

i

n

bo-llo-

A

Prize Winner.

son snvo that of Inherited weakness.
For thla class of troubles tho only
remedy Is to breed from tho bettor
stock.
Tho prevention of tho Bccond class
of ailments comes under tho genernl
bead of "Feeding." A chicken, whether young or old, to thrive well, must
havo oxerclso, clean wntor, grit, n variety of grain food, groon or succulent food, nnd casein or ment foods.
Tho food requirements of a laying
hen nro very liko thoso required by
a growing chicken, Yarded or shut-ihens should bo supplied with moro
limn thnn thn food contnlns, however,
to provide for tho egg shell. Crushed
oystor shell Is much used for thlu
purposo,
Tho third class of nllmenta bclonga
to tho group of contnglous dlsonHOH.
Thoso contngioua diseases may bo
grouped Into tho gcnoral classes:
First, thoso highly contagious; second, thoso contracted by fowls thnt
nro in n weakened condition, Chicken
cholera Is represontntlvo of tho first
class. Thla Is Bprcad by droppings
nnd dead birds, nnd through food
nnd wntor. To stamp out tho dlseaso,
kill nnd burn nil sick chickens, nnd
dlnlnfnct tho promises frequently nnd
thoroughly with a spray mndu of
galgallon cnrhollo acid,
lon of phenol and 20 gallons of water.
Corroslvo subllmato ono part In 2,000
parts of water should bo used in tho
drinking wator.
n
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big ppetites their 6olid nourishment satlsfles. And the big help in
His Mother's Cake.
dellcodco that everybody likes.
kv,nt' on hnm t,'eeo ieady-iMrs, Hennbrougb How do you like
my enke, dear?
Mr. HeanbrouRh
It Is vory good,
but not ns nice ua tho cuko my mother makes.
"Indeed?"
"Mother mnkes mnrblo cuko that
The Point.
The Generally Do.
Exacted a Promise.
"(links put up u Btrong fight ngaliiBl
"Does tho young fellow you hava
looks like tho real thing,"
Mrs. Henry Preston White wns leavroped In with you know anything
"Yes, you nro r'sht; nnd that's ing her homo for town tho other af- seasickness."
just tho way it tastes, too."
ho Ih putting bin
"Yes, but ho finally had to give up." about this buslnc
ternoon, and as sho Blurted down the
money Into?"
wnlk n pitiful wall reached her ears.
"No; If ho did ho wouldn't put In
It's easier to talk than It Is to
Turning, hIio porcclvod hor llttlo
BAD CASE OF DANDRUFF
the wood sawing habit.
his inonoy."
son leaning far out of the
window.
Illsscll, Ala."I had a very bad caso second-stor"Mother! mother!" ho cried. "Plenso
of dundruff on my head. I wob top
monted by Itching nnd my hair began proir.lso me, won't you, mother?
to como out by tho coinbfuts. 1 al- Promise mo!"
Mm. White ran buck In much nlnrm
dlioaie common to womsn
most becamo frantic, fenrful that I
S'ndfa chronic
You foel
would Iobo all of my hnlr which was Into tho houso aud up the stairs,
pain hero nnd there dlulneis or
"Durllug, toll mother what Is the
my prldo. Thcro wero somo pimples
perhaps hot llonhei? There's nothing too
mnttor,"
can accomplish nothing you can njojl
sho pleaded.
unI
my
scalp
them
on
aud scratched
There's no Rood reason for It beeaoM
"Oh.
mother, promlso mo," ho
til thoy mado sores. My hair was dry
you can find permanent roliel la
sobbed.
and lifeless.
darling,
"Anything,
anything."
"1 saw tho ndvortlsomont of Cutlcura
"Promise mo that you'll bo good,
Soap and Ointment nnd sent to my
druggist for thrco enkes of Cutlcura mother, whllo you're in town," ho said,
Soap and n box of Cutlcura Ointment. nnd begnn to dry his tears.
Mr. Fnnnle II. Drent, of Dry ant, NeUon Co., Va., writes: "I believe X bad
I washed my Hcnlp with warm wntor
every pain and ncho a woman could havo, my back waa weak, and I auitered with
Btrong with tho Cutlcura Soap and
nervousness and could not sloop at night, Suffered Willi eoronssa in my right
Beware the Gray Eye.
hip. and every month would havo spoils and havo to stay In bed. I have taken
Among the gray eyed thcro aro few
dried, nftorwards applying tho Cutleight bottlce of your 'Favorite Prescription' and one vial of your 'Pleasant Pelleta'.
cura Olntmont, working It In tho scalp who retain nny spiritual emotions.
Con now do my work for six In family, and fuel like a sew wenan.
thiek
slowly with my lingers. Aftor UBlng Peaplo with gray eyes uru superficial,
it la tho best medicine In the world for women. I recommead it to all ay ttimda
many
and
by
of
have
beaeflted
been greatly
it.
thee
them for uovorat days my hair began frivolous, kIvoii to embrnco false Idols,
to stop coming out. Tho dandruff all running down blind alloys, following
disappeared and In less than four fnlsu prophots, thouKhtlewa, InconsidDr. gIEMCa?S PLEASANT FXXXXTS
weeks n euro was accomplished per- erate, wanting in sympathy, neurotic,
scaueve lAvme IIM
manently." (Slgnod) Miss Lucy May. unstable, not firm nnd dollbornto, but
Cutlcura Soap nnd Olntmont sold rash nnd Impetuous,
Flak Eye, EpUooila
For
throughout tho world. Snmplo of each
Skipping Fever
frco.wlth 32-- Skin nook. Address postA slmplo protection ngalnit damrcroui
t Catarrkel Fever
card "Cutlcura, Dopt L, Boston." Adv. throat nifcctlona nro Denn's Mentholated
Bars tor and jwtlUTt prsTwUv, no matter how bona
t may r an lnftl
"pnwil."
en
tho
Blood
U
mt)livlii Dllll
U'Ul4.KlnoaUi lonimi
CoukIi Drop; So nt Drug Store.
olxinoutKcnnarrom IbalKMlr. tMrraIlllnipr In Uatm .ml tibtrpiimlC'titilmU
No Trouble at All.
l"oultrT. fjiranit telllnv II v .lock rtweJ. Curas
linm wenir dattuta Mum.
nil IibBji KldMT nnn r. Ma uniTst a, belli, iliiuqiMteMMi, mi ini.oak
Tho best way to collect ft llbrnry Is
"And Bhnll want n prlvato bath."
karplt-- Minw torourdninrUl.'wbowlllarrtHlorjou.
Bwklat. "tMatoaasata
Bwclal AgaoUwantoJ.
CaaaaaandCuraa.
"That'll bo all right, nil our bath novcr to buy to lend, but borrow to
MEDICAL
SPOHN
CO,,
koop.
Bc.hcS.a..f. 80SMEN. IKS., U, S. A.
room doors hnvo IdfckB on thorn."

J

-t

nc-qul-

Are Your Hands Tied?
'Deck-ach-

heyT

e,

Favorite Prescription

X
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Where the Money It.
Wo may all of us get tho snmo prlca
for eggs, but wo don't all of us got

tho samo prlco for tho feed that goes
to mako thn eggs. And that's where
tho money Is or Isn't.

H7i

BH PIERCE'S

CSV

I Wm In5V'rl,BJ Dii'" ''
ri kliu
oul tli mum of
l to ila far ptl .
Wn.'vlMUlsdur, i.ii.i.t.t.itytr
HiillC, utkx, c 0.c

I A MI

I
I

llthln-wato-

ono-ha-

UlllltTIU,

I

MiJl

Ih

ono-hnl- f

tlttWrala run, HUM,

Constipation,

I

well-know-

I'iinplcn, blotchtfs, blemUhcn nnd
allow hlcin just fade nwav after n fow
luyn treatment of HOT 81 It IN US
LlVHIt 11UTTONS.
ThouBnndn of women owe their good
complexion, heultb, glowing cbeoksund
sparkling oyen to theso splendid llttla
wonder workers.
They speedily end constipation, drlva
poisonous wnsto from tho bowel, Htnrt
Into activity tho BlugglNh liver and
changu Impure, slow llowlng blood to
pure, rteb blood
Llttlu cliooolate coated HOT SPRINGS,
LIVKlt 1IUTTON8 banish headache,
stop dlzzlnofts and blllousnch, Hharpen
up the appetite and bring buolc umbltlon
and energy.
All druggUU fiell them for 28 conta
and money buck if they aren't the great
rut luxutivo yon ever hurt dculingii
with,
frcoKiimplu write HotSpriuga
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.

I

--

Pimply Faces
Need Not Be

wm

Be Fair

In Mythology.

o

o

cent on the investment.

KsyIo.i Padlock

Incident In the Early Life of the Great
Hercules Not Hitherto Recorded

OSTETTER'S
STOMACH
BITTERS

Tho ndvlco commonly given in poultry import) would require one to exor
cIho noarly uu much pnltiH In tho
cleaning of n chicken lioitnn nH In the
cleaning of :i kitchen, Such ndvlco
may ho miltublo for tho city poultry
fanelurK, but boiiio of It In out of plnco
when given to tho farmer. Poultry
rnlHlug, tho cnnio ns any other farm
work, must pny for the labor put Into
It, and tlilH will not bo tho enuo If attempt la made to follow all tho sug
gcRtloiiB of tho theoretical peltry
ralsor.
The enuo with which tho promlBoa
may bo kept reasonably free from lit
ter and filth is n largely n mnttor of
convenient nrraugemcnt. Tho hnndl-cx- t
plan from thin vlowpolnt Is thn
colony ByHtotn,
In thin tho Iioubch
nro moved to new locations na tho
ground becomes soiled. If tho chicken
hoiiHo is a stationary ntructure, It
Rhould ho built away from other
,
buildings,
fonco corners,
etc., so that tho ground can be frequently freshened by plowing and
Tho
fio wlin; In onts, ryo or rnpo.
ground should bo well sloped, so that
tho water draining from tho mirfnco
may wash away much of tho filth
that on love! ground would nccuinu-late- .
Cleanliness Indoors can bo
almplilled by proper arrangement.
First, tho liouso must bo dry. Poultry
droppings, when dry, nro not n source
of danger If kept out of tho feed.
TIiIh may bo accomplished by providing dropping boards undor tho
rooHtH. Tho droppings In the poultry
house should bo removed often enough
to prevent foul otlorH. It la best to
clean It every day. Dry earth, gathered In tho fall and stored In bins, Is
an excellent cleansing agent to uho
on tho dropping board of tho chicken
house. DrlnkltiR vohboIb should bo
rinsed out when refilled nnd not allowed to accumulnto a coat of slime.
Many poultry writers glvo Innumer-nhldiHcasoH and lists of reincdlcH
concerning which tho nvorngo farm
knowledgo
no
potiltrymnn
ncedB
whntovor. Thcro Is very llttlo definitely known, on thn subject of poultry dlseascH. Poultry nllmcntii nrc
asnlgnnhle to one of tho thrco follow
ing cniiKCH, or a conrblnntlon of thcHc:
heredltnry or Inborn weaknoHs:
Rccoud, unfavorable conditions of food,
Hiirroundlngs,
etc.; third, germs or
animal parasites,
A great many chickens dlo within
tho Hlioll or during tho growing pro
cess, thcro being no nsslgnnblo ren- Rcrnp-pllca-

Compound.

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Shermin.

n

ACTION

L iilSTOMaCli

PRACTICAL TALK ON POULTRY

I

125 W. Oth

FOR

fo your stomach

Compound.

toon havo passod.
Canada offors a hearty welcome
to the Settlor, to tho man with a
family looking for a home; to tho
(armor's son, to tho rontor, to all who
wish to livo under bottor conditions.
Canada's grain yield In 1913 is
tho talk of tho world. Luxuriant
Grasses eive choap foddor for largo
herds; cost of raising and fattening
for inarkot is a triflo.
Tho num realized for Beef. Butter,
Milk and Chcoso will pay fifty per

IV IIW

YEARNING

Tho Infant llcrculnn had tired of hySave Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottlo gienic cuddling. Kicking thn Hints
of Danderlne Right Now Also
from his trundlo bed, ho tipped over
Stops Itching 8calp.
IHiMliiiMI
tho tnblo with thn modified milk nnd BH
and it will prove to be
the distilled wator and thu government tested food nnd, making IiIb way
your "best friend."
Thin, brittle, colorless nnd scraggy to the pantry, put himself outside of a
hnlr 1b mute evidence of u neglected pan of baked beans, a chunk of corned
Safe guard it against any
bcnlp; of dandruff that awful scurf. hoof, a iiilnco pin, nnd then drank n
weakness that may deThoro Ih nothing to destructive to gallon of fresh buttermilk. When his
tho hair as dandruff. It robs tho hair frightened nurse found him he picked
velop from time to time
of Its lustor, Its Ktronglli nnd Its very hor up and tossed her to the top shelf
by the daily use of
life; eventually producing n feverish-nofl- s of thn china closet and playfully roar
nnd Itching of tho scalp, which od, "flood night, Nurse."
After which hn toddled out on the
If not remedied cnuscs the hnlr roots
H
porch
front
to thrliik, looson and dlo then tho thu highway.and looked up and down
As ho did ho he tooth
hnlr falls out fiiHt. A llttlo Daudorlno loHHly muttered:
tonight now nny tlmo will nuroly
"Why don't they brlni? on those unsnvo your hair.
sanitary HiinkeH that tho fnlry bookB
Get a 25 cent bottlo of Knowlton's say I throttled?"
Danderluo from any store, nnd nftor
tho first application your hair will
Importnnt to Mothern
Examine carefully overy bottlo of
tako on that life, luster and luxurlnnco
It strengthens and inwhich Ih bo beautiful, It will become CASTOHIA, a snfo and sure remedy for
iniantB and cniwiren, and seo that it
wnvy nnd Huffy and have tho appear-ancvigorates the entire sysHears the
of abundance; an lucoinpnrablo
tem, thus preventing Poor
gloss and HoftncBH, but whnt will Slgnnturo
In Ubo For Over 30 Yearn.
plenso you most will bo after just n
Appetite, Headache, InChildren Cry for Flctohor'fl Caatoria
fow weekH' uto, when you will actualdigestion, Biliousness,
ly boo a lot of fine, downy hair new
Too Risky.
Colds,
hnlr growing all over tho scalp. Adv.
Illllno In an' tell do bartender dat
If ho don't glvo yer a drink you'll
Grippe, Malaria, Fever
0 Epitaph for a Trust.
drop dead.
I
a
"Miss thn triiHtHl" mild Sonntor
Red I dnsn't. If hn did I would,
and Ague.
itHhlugtou.
Toilette at a luncheon In
"Yea, oh, yes, when the fistB go we'll
Effect of Rubber Tlret.
TAKE A BOTTLE HOME WITH YOU
miss them we'll miss them liko the
"How did you feel after tho sixth
widow.
car had gono over you?"
"A widow, nt hor Into husbnnd'B
"1 wus almost completely erased."
funeral, happened, during tho burlnl
service, to drop her handkerchief into
Don't do nny worrying today thnt U Oltl.lt'H inont imvlprn InniMIr hslrhm wrk- pnmatiiriiiti.iiaichiiiKtntinutuir Hnd
W. N. U., Oklnhoma'Clty, No.
inn
thn open grave.
you can put off till tomorrow.
fllf raUllif. tallHW lUltfcw lMlwUr(., I'Uu.HIm. I
young
to
gallantly
man
"A
offered
leap down and rcI tho handkerchief
for her.
"Hut thn widow shook her head.
".'No,' fcln said, 'leavo it there. I
hnvo dono with tears now.'"

How She Was Saved
by Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable

Tell

iff

HAD

HAIR MEANS

oaus of thuia ugly, crluly, gray

hair.

Uaa "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING.

FRIOK.

9ixt ratall.

H. WYATT, Editor and HuslneM Manager
Subicriplion Prlco t.o a Year
Issue of Wednesday. January iH, 1914,
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WAKE UP

A REGIONAL BANK

Have you rem! the signs

BEING CONSIDERED

of the times?

Cont. No. 11)31
Sorlnl No. 015710
NOTIOB Or CONTEST
Hepnitment of the Interior V. S. Land
Olliro at. Tucumcari, New Mexico
S,

11M--

'

I'ontcstcos
Member from (his City at State
Vou urn hereby notified that T. G.
Banking Association which makes Hiown, who gives Norton, N. M., as his
recommendations for Bank
postolllce address, did 011 December 0,
El Paso Wants It
II'IH, llle in thl ollice his duly corrob-

ri

uit us for live years.
S. Hade. George
Mindeman. . W. (Juin and
others from the money centers of the north and east,
live wires all, men who sight
a boom as the busy bee
scents the bloom, opening
offices here with funds back
of them "to put through

Frank

orated application to contest and sc
Jcure the cancelation of your Homestead
of llutry Serial No. Olfiriit, ma do Doc. 0,

The executive committee
the New Mexico bankers asso Mi IS. for XW'i, Soc .'. Twn ON. Hug
M P .Meridian, and ns ground
ciation, of which II. H. Jones, of '1K, N
tor his contest he alleges thnt entry-inTucumcari. is a member, met
n has failed to reside upon or cun

last week in Albutieriue to con
sider the new regional banks and
to
to make recommendations
Washington on behalf of the
banking interests of the state.
Both Kansas City and Denver

worthy plans.

Ilavu't you noticedjt?
The opportunity expert
is coming back, seeing us in
the yawn anil unrest of tin

awakening.
Yet there are some of tts
who do not see but only can
grunt, being yet as we are.
heavy with the stupor of our
live years sleep.

ltivate the entry but has wholly abandoned thn sold entry for more than six
mouths next prior to the filing of this
allidavit 01' contest and nld abandonment j'tlll exist and has net been cured
Von are, therefore, furthor notified
that the ald allegations will bo tnkon
were recommended as suitable n confessed, and your said entry wilt
places for banks for this district be canceled without further right to be
it being further recommended henrd. either before this ollice or on
if you full to Hto in this ollice
that all that portion of the state
within
twenty days after the FOURTH
lying west of the Rock Island
publicntiou of this notice, as shown beRailroad be assigned to the Den low, ynur
answer, under oath, specifi
ver district ami that to the east. cally responding to th'ce allegations of
to the Kansas City bank.
oiitet. together with duo proof that
Hoth cities had representatives you have erved n ropy of your answer
present sit the meeting. It was n tin. uid contestant either in person
made clear that the interests of or by registered limit.
Von
in your answer the
eastern New Mexico and the name ofshould po-- tnte
ollice to which you dethe
Pecos valley were closly identi- sire future notices to bo sent to
you.
fied with Kansas City and in
H. A. Prentice, Register
easier reach while the same
V. V. (Inllogos, Receiver
might be said of Denver and the 1st pub. .Inn. M, mi l
western part of the state.
It is '.'nil pub. .Ian.21, 1014
:Trd pub. Jan 28, MM
said that both cities appear sure.
Ith pub. 1'ch. I, ION
l,

H

being In tiay county, State of New IS
Mexico, and In addition ono gray horse,
about twelve years old, about fourteen
hands high, weight about nine hundred
pounds, the said horse being In the
of S. V. Kubank, has boon attached.
is further notified thnt
Defendant
unle.s he enter his appearance, or cause
it to be entered In tho nbove entitled
cause, 011 or before tlio 20th day of Feb
ruary, 101 1, judgment will bo rendered
ngniiift him, as prayed for in plaintiff's
complaint, and tho property attached
sold to satisfy said judgment.
D. .1. FIN fill AN,
Herk of District Court, Quay
County, New Mexico.
My W. R. Coplnii, Deputy
II. U. MOON,
Tucumcari, New Mexico

Plaintiffs attorney

MORE SHADE TREES
Now

the Time to Beautify the City
by Planting Trees Wanted! Some-onof a regional bank although Saint
Louis is giving the Missouri city
ti Make this Ills Hobby

Graduate Ontnrio

Veterinary College.
Toronto. Canada, under control Dominion
(lovernment. Sixtuen years experience
treating diseases of domesticated animals.

--

the water main,
have been extended, the tewn Iih.h taken
on a pernianeney and from now ou,
greater care will be shown by those who
have tree to laloe. In the past many
eottouwoods have been planted, huge
posts which have proved to be worth,
less, such dying as soon as u i'ew bushy
have put out on lop. In the
older cities of this section, the cotton-woohas proven unsatisfactory even
when the trees grow and do well, the
xhedding of the cotton prodttei..g Irritation of the eyes ami meal piumgis
of resident aud tendering life miserable for those who sire sensitive to it

Influence.
There seems to be little doubt that
he black locust is an ideal for this
climate, being tough and able to with,
stand wind, the shortage of water and
having no disagreeable fea title in its
flowering.
These trees may be obtained in ho
to seveu foot trees for the price i f the
to fifteen cents each and trees us large
as should be planted may be hud for
twenty-fiv-

e

each.

The growing of shade is tln important
1111
improvement to any town as can i.e
made and If the town or comity cnunut
take up the work of importation,
i
Individuals should do so. Now i
the time to get busy, hi-- t home tuililic
benefactor take the matter in hand aud
have his name wiitten in the futuro
annuls of Tmumcari as otic of its vh,.f
pri-vuti-

PlIONh

January

pes-slinls-

t

g

times hnrder up for the ready cash than

wo are.

Von sen the straggler coming buck
u town every few days and ho is glad
to be back, too, take it from me. He
will alwaya be a booster from uow on.
The man that never boost) is the "Yap'
that Is narrow and has uover Wen out
of town.
You brand yourself with alt thinking
people to make those little remarks so

nnthotightedly.

thc&ange.

FOB RAXJS OMAF
Surveyors traaait and tripod,
shape, Inquire at Newt offlce.

thirds of

Ask

tr

it

1.7

Ifawa Piaao Contest votsi

KYES Itching, nvcrstou to etudy nnd
stupidity nre sure signs of eye trouble
in children. Do not neglect tho child's

The Blue Quail Cafe

Orders taken (or general work plowing
and fertilizing gardens
Service prompt When called on

j;fi

E. A. COKBIN,

M. D. C.

Phone

10K

Tucumcari,

Furnished

dfaCC

DIAMOND

BRAND

ror crK?
lilt t U ...

IfZl:'?

Anf.n tMI Mill r
Hlhbnn TAt'tl

l.rt m.t
l.'lk

sti.. r's a
J

(iri.Pi

X

iur
il
i4ivii
BIAMOMI lilt AMI
I'M.r.ti. r twrnty.fi
jtarsreRartleitiistir-.t.safcf- t
V .nys Itrlfable.
not

SOLD

1

BY ALL

1.

u

DRUGGISTS

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

Good Rooms
Excellent Meals
Home Cooking

Phone 35

Guarautecd.

Estimate

tip-tow-

Palace Hotel

ALL KINDS OF FKliD
VOU SALK

and Delivered.

Contractor

N. M.

T. A. WAYNE, Livery

Street

ED. HALL. t

JOHN LANG

Veterinary Surgeon nnd Dentist
eara with IV S. Government,
New Mexico State Hepts.sentalive

at Klk Drug Store

I

n
lirstolass
restaurant where yon can take
your wife, mother or sweetheart.
Dinner 35 Cents
Your patronage is solicited.
Herring Hide-- . Second St.

A

City Scavenger

All Work

TAILOR

CHICHESTER SPILLS

PHILLIP SIIAHAN

Main

if ftsocn

Ask for your coupons for Piano

KAST MA I.N STHI'.Er

4

Imrii- -

'i

LOWE.

I.

Kxcellent service, short orders a specialty
We servo only pure foods. Only the
best ranch eggs served.

enoNK

.

street frow William's Grocery.

R. WELLS. Prop

Work Called lor
Phone
ij

LANE CLEANING WOUKS

for Scntlenitn

who d'erltdi

The best French lry and Steam Clean
mg in the city. Wo do Alterations
and Hepair Work. 210
Main

l,

CITY BARBER
FOK T1IK HIiST

1IA1K

SHOP

Be sure to see the

CUTS AND

iimuuuii.ai niiftvr.
N. W. MOSKLY, Prop.

New Disappering Front McDougall

Tucumcari

FOR SALE
Korty dairy cows, highest
bred stock, also four full blood
Ked Poll bull calves, and twenty-eitfh- t
head of horses for cash or
on time.
II. WYATT,
Tucumcari News

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Klgtith
Indiciul District o ft ho State of Now
Mexico, Within and for tyiny County.
The First National Hank of Tucumcari,
TUCUMCARI LIVERY
Vew Mexico, u corporation, plaintiff,
Brand New Rigs. Prices
vs. Francis M. Wade, dofendnut. The
reasonable.
defendant, Francis M. Wade, is hereby
notified that a suit in attachment has
W. M. HOWE, Manager
been filed against him in tho nbove entitled court bv the First National Ham;
E. W. BOWEN,
of Tucnmeari, Now Mexico, a corpora.
ttoti, plaintiff, which ulnlms tin Indebt-Heal Estate, Kerning and 1'ire
FOR BALE CHEAP
eduess against the said dofondnnt on
Insurance. Collections
Surveyors' transit and tripod, in good account of a cortniu
promissory noto ox
a specialty,
shape. Inquire at News office
tf 1.7 ecute.l l.y nnh defondnnt to plaintiff uor.
nn.
Mioue-a- s
Main St.
first
on .Mny -- 1, 11)1.1, for principal sum of
wo iiiinurcu Twenty-FivDollars, with
M, B, STORMENT
Interest
from
date
at
rate
of ten per
!!
BERRY & HOOVER
cent per annum, and for ten per cent
of amount of same for attorney's fees,
Nice line of I'urnituro and Secondnnd for costs of suit. Defendant Is
hand goods
r
For
notlflc 1 that his land hns boon atCOH.NKK KlHSl AND .MAIN SlKKKT.- -i
tached, as follows, towll The South,
Host Candies, Cig-ars- ,
Cold
. .
west Quartet of tho Northwest Quarter
DrinkR. Fresh Fruits
nnd tho Northwest Quarter of the South
Satisfaction Must bo Yours"
always on hand.
west Quarter, and the North Hnlf of
J. ItEEOB FORBES
tho .Vorthwcst Quarter, nil In Section Watehes, Clocks and .fewolry
neatly
Four, in Township Ton, North, of Range
repaired. Work done nt Haitern
PHONE 188
Thirty-fivEnst. New Mndun fn,i,iu..
Prices
t1" ld real estate, lylnjj, jltunto, nnd
Oor, Main and First Sti.

This new Disappuarini; Front is the latest and greatest

con-

venience ever devised for Kitchen cabinets. It tales the
place of swiiitfinjr doors and can be opened or closed
without
moving anything from the tabletop. Closes the
cabinet up
tight - keeps everything clean aud sanitary. Kasv to operate anil most attractive in appearance. Instantly approved
by every housewife who sees it.

Order now while selection

is

largewe'll

deliver Christmas

BARNES & RANKIN

1

,

1

o

Headquarters

fur-the-

2

in good

J.

Kiw-iiicr-

The little green front tailor shop just across the

WELLS' CAFE

sr.

1

"spot" your garment a few
have merit, but their cost in
sufficient quantity and your

eyes. See Dr. Monncy and hnvo thcra
examined and properly flttod with Rood
glnieei.

f)S

8, 1014

Ti- -

j

Many articles sold in boxes
or bottles as a "perfect dry
cleanser" take out color or
so.

COMPANY

PlIOSK

il

not be in business
if it were possible for you to do
we would

J5

-

en-ti.- v

-

a

STONE

I

For reliable anil prompt service
call on us.

Miiente Oouicx of Norton, N. M.,
Contest ee:
Yon nre hereby notified thnt T. O.
Mrown. who gives Ncrton, N. M as his
postofiiec address, did on December 0,
Hi:. file in this oPlce his dulv corrob
orated application to contest and secure the cancelation of your Homestead
Kntry No.
No. 010170. mndu Atirll
!. 1H0H, for HW'Vi Sec 21, Twp ON, Rng
.I21-.- ,
N M I Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest ho alleges that entrv- man has wholly abandoned tho said
for morn than five vonrs next nrlor
TAX RENDITIONS
WANTED
J to the filing
of this ntlldnvit of contest
I and has wholly abandrned the land for
COUNTY ASSESSOR more than i. months prior to April
!', 11' l.'l, and sniil nbandonmeut still exists aud has not been cured. That said
Taxpayers Must Get Busy Before laud has not been earned to pass the
same to patent.
March il they would
You are, therefore, further notified
Avoid Trouble
that the said allegations will he taken
a
confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to be
(Jiviit is tin- - naimtin" tax heard, either before this office or on appayer anil woe is his portion.
peal, if you fail to file in this office
Property owners have until within twenty days after the FOURTH
the end of
to rentier publication of this notice, as shown be- their assessments according to low, your answer, under oath, specifi-alltespundiiig
these allegations of
the law. Already main are list-in- u 'oiitest, together towith
due proof that
their propert and the iivm-s-sor- s
have served a copy of ynur answer '
are l)tis . t'ntintv asessor a the said contestant either in person
I. J. Uriscoe madi' several trips "r by registered mall.
You should state in your answer tho
over the
last week in this
t tho postolllce to which you do- 'an
work aud steady progress is e- future uotices to bo sent to you.
ite
nu made.
R. A. Prentice, Register
The rommisiotiers will meet
N. Y. Dftllegos, Rccoivor
on the sei-onMonday in I'Ybru-ary- , 1st pub. dan. 14, 1014
-- nd
the )th to
pub. .Ian.21, 1014
tax values.
Tax payers may under the Ird pub. .Ian 28, 1014
llh pub. Fob. I, 101-new law. swear uT two

ing you can save money or
time by home claming, because

J.

lew more pupils to take
piano lessons

Transfer

the taxes levied against them and
the district attorney must brinj,'
suit in the name of the tax payor,
free of cost, to have the reductibuilders.
on made. This however jrives
cause for a charge of perjury it
BEWARE OF TIIB KNOCKER
is said, if the tax payer has made
"Ilewnro of the Knocker." A
is the most despicable fellow
a false oath as to the value of his
loose. Let's all agree on this one property
and many are hesitat-iiu- r
point and rnu him out of our growing
in this course of action for
unit prosperous little city.
There are othor places that are many cheaper taxes.
n..i-nin-

Tixe.MCAKi, N. M.

Mrs. Ola Ware

Cont. No. 01017(1
Serial No. HHIO
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of HieMnterinr t S. Land
' Mill
.it Tiieiiiuenri, New Mexico

-

ruining your garment in think-

to our expert treatment. Remember, we meet all
legitimate competition in prices, we defy all comp.
ctition in workmanship and material used.

WANTED

Tiieiiiuenri News

hard tight.
At the same time Kl Paso is
Hulhurt is tittt inr tin- nrilcr of :i
working
to have New Mexico,
rnrlnnd of nliiidf trre for thiit plai'c
Arizona
and
western Texas in
In order to beautify the town.
Thi
i
in
cluded
one reserve district
a work that ahould be done not only
in southwest and the )iiomiiiont
should with that city as the banking
be continued systematically every year. center, and has communicated
A few years ago a ear load of trees
with the various cities in the
wore brooflht into Tucumcari by uner
region named, hoping to secure
oils parties and distributed
free of
harfio to those who would agree to eul their cooperation in the work.
In reply to a telegram received
tivate them. This wan the tarting of
wholesale planting in tbl city and al last week by the local chamber
though many of the young trees failed of commerce, that bodv endorsed
to survive, jjrent numbers did to the the action of Kl Paso
toward se
everlasting beauty of Tueuinrnri...
curing one of the n'serve banks.
Since that time

perfect service we plainly illustrate. Don't take a chance of

experiments every day. Valuable Gowns Saved. We
do iteverv day in the year, and perfectly, too, through
mir Scientific Drv.Clfnint?. When accidents han- pen, as they are bound to. don't worry, don't weep,
just say, ".!. I. Lowe, the Tailor, will fix that" -then send it to us. Stains, spots, soil, etc., all yield

DR.. CRANSTON OWENS. D.V.S.
Vetcrinerv PhyaicUn And Surgeon

e

a

,'X

trt-wm-

my

A

ng

time actually cost you as much
as our professional service. We

--

TUCUMCARI NEEDS

l

in 9 out of 10
TI I1Cyourdiilercnce
own methods and our

DR. W. LEMING

js

Mall Matter at the
Now Mexico, undet

s

Dry-Cleani- ng

ury-cieani-

1.7-4-

Practice Limited to tho liye. liar. Nose
and Throat
3 9 t
10 a. m.. t 10 .1 p, m.
Ollice Hours
b). AMoimmcn,
Ollice. Rector Uldg., Main St.

I'lli'NS

Second-clas-

posNXIico at Tucumcarl.
Act of March j. 1879.

Our Scientific
vs. Home

u

I'rank' Phillips of Norton, N. M.,

To

had

WAKK

.Vows

January

The northern" wholesale
houses are sending their
representatives again to
after some of them
Tu-cumca-

Tucumcari

Unlcred as

e

1

SPECIAL THIS MONTH

Old Charter

-

$1.00 Quart

Straight Kentucky Bourbon
Kino Port
.
.
!' Sherry Wine
60c Qmi,.t
C.k - Indian. Bcr .
.
,,.
$1.5Q
Write for Price Uit

E?W51BAR'

Tu-- --n,
2nd

s",

N. M.
Near Poit.fflc.

